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Please take notice that the Court en bane issued a Resolution 
dated FEBRUARY 21, 2017, which reads as follows: 

"A.M. No. 16-08-04-SC (Re: Motu Proprio Fact-Finding Investigation on 
Allegation of Four /4] Incumbent Judges' Involvement in Illegal Drugs /Ref: 
Speech of President Rodrigo Roa Duterte Delivered on August 7, 2016 in Davao 
City]).- The report on Judge Antonio C. Reyes (Judge Reyes) of Branch 61 of the 
Regional Trial Court in Baguio City, a trial court specially designated to handle 
drugs cases, is now before this Court. It may be recalled that Judge Reyes was 
among the judges publicly named by President Rodrigo ·Roa Duterte as being 
involved in illegal drugs. 1 

On 8 August 2016, the day following the speech of the President, Judge 
Reyes personally appeared before the Court Administrator to submit a statement 
denying his involvement in illegal drugs.2 

' 
On 6 September 2016, Justice Roberto A. Abad sent an invitation to the 

Philippine National Police (PNP), the Philippine Drug Enforcement Agency 
(PDEA), and the four judges to 1) submit affidavits/counter-affidavits, documents 
or such other relevant infonnation; and 2) appear before a preliminary conference 
on 15 September 2016. A conference was conducted on the specified date, as well 
as on 3 October 2016. Judge Reyes was present during those conferences. The 
PNP was represented by Atty. Wilson C. Asueta; and PDEA, by Atty. Roselyn A. 
Borja, Atty. Francis S. del Valle, and Ms. Ruby Obediente. 

On 16 February 2017, Justice Abad submitted his report3 concluding his 
investigation of the allegations against Judge Reyes. The following documents 
submitted by PDEA were considered: 

1) Affidavit executed by Paul A. Black on 26 October 2007 

1 In a Resolution dated 6 December 2016, this Court terminated the fact-finding investigation on Judges Exequil L. 
Dagata, Adriano S. Savillo, and Domingo L. Casiple, Jr. after finding that no evidence had been put forward that 
would link them to the use, proliferation, trade or involvement in illegal drugs. 
2 Letter of the Court Administrator to the Chief Justice, p. 2. 
3 Re: Fact-Finding Investigation of Judge Antonio Reyes whom President Duterte claims to have been involved in 
illegal drugs. 
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2) Memorandum from the acting Regional Director of the RO CAR dated 
26 November 2007 with the subject "Update on the Special Report, Re: 
Connection of an Arrested Notorious Drug Pusher and a Drug Court 
Judge" 

3) Affidavit executed by Melchora Nagen on 10 December 2007 
4) Acknowledgment Receipt for P300,000 received from Richard Lagunilla 

and issued and signed by Norma Domingo 
5) Unsigned and undated letter written in Tagalog and sent from an 

anonymous source 

The sworn reply of Justice Reyes, along with its annexes, was likewise 
admitted and considered. 

Below is an extended excerpt from the report of Justice Abad: 

Judge Reyes has been hearing drugs cases in Branch [ 6] 1 of the Baguio 
City RTC. Based on documents that the PDEA submitted, a certain Paul Black 
claimed in an affidavit he executed nine years ago on October 26, 2007 that a 
certain Norma Domingo gave PS0,000 to Judge Reyes for the dismissal of the 
case against Black's wife. Black, whom the judge had previously convicted in 
a drugs case, said that he was able to give Norma only PlS,000, which she 
accepted, but insisted that he pay the remaining P35,000 before July 5, 2007, 
the date of the promulgation of judgment against his wife. Black did so and 
Judge Reyes acquitted his wife. Unfortunately, Black had since died in prison 
according to PDEA. 

On November 26, 2007 the PDEA Regional Director in Benguet 
claimed in a Memorandum to the Director General of that office that Judge 
Reyes inordinately dismissed the drugs cases against Norma Domingo, whom 
the judge had been using to negotiate pay-offs from those charged with similar 
offenses in his court. The memorandum claimed that Norma even issued a 
receipt for P300,000 that a certain Richard Laguailla gave her in exchange for 
his acquittal by Judge Reyes. The PDEA plaru1ed in 2007 to entrap the judge 
but it dropped the idea as not feasible since payments to the judge were made 
through his driver. 

On December 10, 2007 Melchora Nagen executed an affidavit, stating 
that while in jail for violation of the drugs law, she met Norma Domingo who 
had also been detained for the same offense in 2005. Melchora claimed that, to 
her surprise, Judge Reyes ordered the release of Norma and certain members of 
her family from detention only after a few days. Norma later visited Melchora 
offering to work for her release for Pl 00,000 to be paid to Judge Reyes. 
Norma later met with Melchora's family which bargained for PS0,000. This 
resulted in her acquittal. Melchora later became Norma's friend and 
accompanied her in her jail visits when she tried to convince those facing 
charges before Judge Reyes' court to raise money for their acquittal. Melchora 
often heard Norma bargain with Judge Reyes for the lowering of the amow1ts 
that were to be paid him. Sometime in September 2006 Norma requested 
Melchora to accompany her in delivering to Judge Reyes the P300,000 that 
Richard Lagunilla gave for the acquittal of his wife. They even counted the 
money. But the judge called Norma and told her to just give the money to 
somebody known to her. They gave the money to a medium built and balding 
man in front of Paddie's Point, whom Melchora recognized as the person who 
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assisted the judge· during court hearings. Unfortunately, the PDEA said they 
have lost track ofMelchora and would be unable to present her. 

An anonymous person also wrote an w1dated letter reporting the pattern 
of bribery that Norma Domingo allegedly arranged for Judge Reyes involving 
the drugs cases in his court. The writer claims that Judge Reyes convicted his 
relatives since they were unable to raise the money that they were asked to pay. 
The writer claimed that the lawyers and other judges in Baguio City were 
aware of such anomalies. The anonymous writer said that Attys. Mamaril, 
Bomogao, Felix, and Katigbak, who were close to Judge Reyes, obtained 
acquittals for their clients. 

For his part, Judge Reyes submitted a sworn reply, vehemently denying 
the charges against him. He said that he abhorred corruption as evidenced by 
the fact that he charged one of his. staffs with collecting money from those 
whom he had acquitted and the Supreme Court dismissed that member of his 
staffs. PDEA itself, according to Judge Reyes, gave him no less than sixteen 
commendations for "exemplary efficiency and dedication to duty." He admits 
that he had acquitted some but the evidence against them was deficient based 
on the Supreme Court criteria for conviction in drugs offenses. As for the 
allegation that he improperly dismissed the drugs case against Norma 
Domingo, Judge Reyes pointed out that the dismissal was based on the 
prosecutor's admission in open court that his witness against Norma, PDEA 
officer Abordo, had nothing to do with the operation that led to her arrest. 

Justice Abad recommends that an administrative case for corruption be 
instituted against Judge Reyes based on the Affidavit of Melchora Nagen. He also 
recommends that the Court order PDEA and the PNP to ascertain her whereabouts. 
According to Justice Abad, PDEA's manifestation that witnesses declined to testify 
is not a valid excuse, since they may be compelled to testify by subpoenas from the 
Court. He believes that the affidavit of Nagen constitutes a serious charge of 
corruption against Judge Reyes, and that the Court should not simply accept that 
PDEA has lost track of her whereabouts. 

WHEREFORE, the Court ACCEPTS the report entitled "Fact-Finding 
Investigation of Judge Antonio Reyes whom President Duterte claims to have been 
involved in illegal drugs." With this acceptance, Justice Roberto A. Abad is 
considered DISCHARGED from his designation as the sole investigator for this 
administrative matter. 

The Office of the Court Administrator is DIRECTED 1) to proceed with the 
inventory of cases decided by Judge Antonio C. Reyes to determine whether there 
is basis for the allegation that convictions were reversed in exchange for money; 
2) to investigate the driver of Judge Reyes for bribery, and further, if the said 
driver took money from litigants on behalf of Judge Reyes; and 3) to request the 
National Bureau of Investigation to locate the witnesses identified in the report of 
Justice Abad. 

The National Bureau of Investigation is DIRECTED to submit a report on 
its findings relative to the request within a period of thirty (30) days." Reyes, J. on~ 
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official leave. (adv12) 

A.M. No. 16-08-04-SC 
February 21, 2017 

Very truly yours, 

~~~~~~ 
FELIP P1. B. ANAMA 

Clerk of Court ~ 
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The Honorable Chief Justice 
and Associate Justices 

Supreme Court 

FROM THE DESK OF 

ROBERTO A. A.BAD abmllcx(i1jyahoo.com 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE 

II imil~lDIDillM 
0CJ00201701250 

To follow up, pis. •lie lhe number •bove. XI 0 
::.t-=-1 -~ ,, ' 

BY: '<"' \ >)1; -
Re: Fact-Finding Investigation of Judge Antonio Reyes-1Wf:l 
President Duterte claims to have been involved in illegal drugs 

Dear Madam Chief Justice and the Associate Justices of the Court: 

Pursuant to the Court's Resolution A.M. No. 16-08-04-SC, the undersigned 
conducted a fact-finding investigation of the seven judges whom President Duterte 
said were involved in illegal drugs. Three of those judges have long left the judiciary 
and I already submitted earlier my report respecting three of them, namely, Judges 
Exequil Dagala, Adriano Savillo, and Domingo Casiple. Let me submit my last 
report concerning Judge Antonio Reyes. 

Judge Reyes has been hearing drugs cases in Branch 1 of--the Baguio City 
RTC .. Based on documents that the PDEA submitted, a certain Paul Black claimed 
in an affidavit he executed nine years ago on October 26, 20071 that a certain 
Norma Domingo gave P50,000 to Judge Reyes for the dismissal of the case against 
Black's wife. Black, whom the judge had previously convicted in a drugs case, said 
that he was able to give Norma only P15,000, which she accepted, but insisted that 
he pay the remaining P35,000 before July 5, 2007, the date of the promulgation of 
judgment against his wife. Black did so and Judge Reyes acquitted his wife. 
Unfortunately, Black had since died in prison according to PDEA. 

On November 26, 2007 the PDEA Regional Director in Benguet claimed in a 
Memorandum to the Director General of that office2 that Judge Reyes inordinately 
dismissed the drugs cases against Norma Domingo, whom the judge had been 
using to negotiate pay-offs from those charged with similar offenses in his court. 
The memorandum claimed that Norma even issued a receipt for P300,000 that a 
certain Richard Lagunilla gave her in exchange for his acquittal by Judge Reyes.3 

The PDEA planned in 2007 to entrap the judge but it dropped the idea as not 
feasible since payments to the judge were made through his driver. 

On December 10, 2007 Melchora Nagen executed an affidavit,4 stating that 
while in jail for violation of the drugs law, she met Norma Domingo who had also 
been detained for the same offense in 2005. Melchora claimed that, to her surprise, 

1 Annex A. 
2 Annex B. 
3 Annex C. 
4 Annex D. 
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Judge Reyes ordered the release of Norma and certain members of her family from 
detention only after a few days. Norma later visited Melchora offering to work for her 
release for P100,000 to be paid to Judge Reyes. Norma later met with Melchora's 
family which bargained for PS0,000. This resulted in her acquittal. Melchora later 
became Norma's friend and accompanied her in her jail visits when she tried to 
convince those facing charges before Judge Reyes' court to raise money for their 
acquittal. Melchora often heard Norma bargain with Judge Reyes for the lowering of 
the amounts that were to be paid him. Sometime in September 2006 Norma 
requested Melchora to accompany her in delivering to Judge Reyes the P300,000 
that Richard Lagunilla gave for the acquittal of his wife. They even counted the 
money. But the judge called Norma and told her to just give the money to somebody 
known to her. They gave the money to a medium built and balding man in front of 
Paddie's Point, whom Melchora recognized as the person who assisted the judge 
during court hearings. Unfortunately, the PDEA said that they have lost track of 
Melchora and would be unable to present her. 

An anonymous person also wrote an undated letter,5 reporting the pattern of 
bribery that Norma Domingo allegedly arranged for Judge Reyes involving the 
drugs cases in his court. The writer claims that Judge Reyes convicted his relatives 
since they were unable to raise the money that they were asked to pay. The writer 
claimed that the lawyers and other judges in Baguio City were aware of such 
anomalies. The anonymous writer said that Attys. Mamaril, Bomogao, Felix, and 
Katigbak, who were close to Judge Reyes, obtained acquittals for their clients. 

For his part, Judge Reyes submitted a sworn reply,6 vehemently denying the 
charges against him. He said that he abhorred corruption as evidenced by the fact 
that he charged one of his staffs with collecting money from those whom he had 
acquitted and the Supreme Court dismissed that member of his staffs. 7 PDEA itself, 
according to Judge Reyes, gave him no less than sixteen commendations for 
"exemplary efficiency and dedication to duty."8 He admits that he had acquitted 
some but the evidence against them was deficient based on the Supreme Court 
criteria for convictions in drugs offenses. As for the allegation that he improperly 
dismissed the drugs case against Norma Domingo, Judge Reyes pointed out that 
the dismissal was based on the prosecutor's admission in open court that his 
witness against Norma, PDEA officer Abordo, had nothing to do with the operation 
that led to her arrest.9 

When the undersigned asked the PDEA representatives whether they have 
witnesses who can testify against Judge Reyes in support of the charges against 
him, they replied that their witnesses declined to testify in the investigation. But this 
cannot be a valid excuse since those witnesses can be compelled to testify by 

5 Annex E. 
6 Annex F. 
7 Annex G 
8 Annexes G and series. 
9 Annex K. 
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subpoenas from the Court. Melchora Nagen's affidavit constitutes serious charge of 
corruption against the judge and I believe that the Court will not accept PDEA's 
excuse that it has lost track of her whereabouts. 

In view of the above, I respectfully recommend the institution of an 
administrative case against Judge Reyes for corruption based on Melchora Nagen's 
affidavit with an order to PDEA and the Philippine National Police to ascertain her 
whereabouts. 

Thank you for entrusting me with this investigation. 

Very truly yours, 

~ 
Roberto A Abad 
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.r1iffNfOl-l.P-.NDUM ANNEX B 
FOR Din.'lct:•.)r General, PDl.~Jl. 

FDt:A. Bldg.. NU\ l~d., Guv\7-rnment Cem:er 
/-\rg:-·. P:U1yr1 l1an .. 1.~)uezon Cit,'/ 

Fi<OM : Acting Regional Director, RO CAH. 

sun,1.tcr Updrue on the ::=;pec..t:l: S'.t~po1·;:. H.e: Co1Jr1ccti.021 of nn m.11:: .. .,u.~·.I 
NoToriou\'.l DrLtg l'ilf;.her f.1.uct a Dr11g CoLut ,Judge 

DATE · Novewber 126. :-100'7 ---- .... ____ ' ·-

L R:~feri'::nce: Memo from this onice dated June 5, 2007, Re: sarne as above. 

2 ·r here are severat intbrmation received and verified by this office that casf.:s 
fHed c1gainst Norma Paday Domingo has been time and again disn1l'.':>sed since
sr1e is proL:ecteLi b)' Judge Anronio Re11es, Judgt" Antonio Reyes is the 
prnsiding judge of the lone drug court ·1n the Cit)' of Bag1.J'itJ. It has be:en 
verified that the judge has been protectinq Domingo because the ta.tter ls th<: 
sn called "neg•Jtiator" and ·.-·collector·" of the former. Alt.er a ''co1'/ectior1 ·', 
Domingo delivers the mc•ney to the driver of Judge Re)les who in turn delivers 
the same to the judge. 

3, llltormation reveals that the judge prepares two sets of decisions even befor~ 
the prosecution rests its case. The decision for conviction shall eventually /Je 
promulgated if the accus;ed cannot produce a certain amount dictated by u·,e 
judge through Domingo. Hmvever, if the amount dictated would ne produrnd 
by the acl..used in a certain case, then the d'=ciston for acquittal would be 
promulgated, frnding faults 011 the testimony of the appre.hending offlcer·s. 

4. A copy of a receipt issued by Domingo to one Richard La9uniJ)a,. while the 
btt"Br was in J?.i\ for a drug case pending before the sa\a of Judge Reyes. for 
!:he amount of Three Hmudred Tltmrn.and Peso:!i (l:i>tw 300,00QJ)O) ctated 
Sc:ptemlx:r 1, Z006, TA.U A, is h~retc. attached. On Septem/J.7!r 2f., 20061 the 
court acquitted Rjchard Lagunilla. 

5, /1lt3ched as IAB ll 1s an aJ'fot•wU executed by PauJ Black which s::ares 
t'nat he had to pay fuft1r 1·housand 'Pesos {Php !:Hlr'OU0.00) before' HH'? 

.Ja.ir.: uf µrut:tuiga.tion uf judg1rn~nt tu en:;we Lht~ libert1• of his wifo, ti·iat ;s 1 ti tr-:: 
acquittal uf Marina Black frr.m Iler drug case. t\ft:er the amount of money was 
given .b~1 Black to Domingo,. Marina BJacJ.; was acquitted in her drug case. 

6. ML Joel Babs is currently detainei:l !Dr a µending drug case. According w 
him .. Dom\ngo \'.!~nt to Ba\as to ask for One Hundred Fifty Thousand Pesos 
(F'hp 1SO ,000 .00) to ensure that he will be ac:quittEd. from his p~ndtng case. 
Elut Bala:::: ,;aid he cannot produce the said amount. On the other· llond, Mr, 
.llndronico Bwnat~as was arrested toyether with Balas. Bumacas st;;ited that 
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Jucloe Reyes instructed tl·1p former to tel! the latter V>.rho wa::; resp:1n~ible in 
the arrest of Norma Domingo ir1 June 2007. The judge was very inslsLc.::nt in 
knowin9 the identity of the person 1Nho r;iciv'e the information which k~d tu th0"" 
am=sl: of Domin~o. Bumacas said that he was not the: one and that he did rnJt 
know vvhc' gave infr..:irmation. 

?. f\r1 entrapment operation 1Ji1 the f~BT was planned fix the ~·rnest of No1rn_,, 
Dc1mi1190 with the ~~nd view that when she delivers the money to the hrdge 
the i.atl:Eer would also be arre~ted. Birt the:n:: are. several risks to be considered 
for the said operation. One, Is the nsk tli.:it NormJ wi.:iuld deliver the arnounL 
tu t-11e dr:ver of the judge and the .:!nv~~r may or rmiv not tell whc• hit:: principal 
rn<iy be in case of arre~t. The: cictu;::i rnone.y transler bet:vveen the driver c!l1cl 

tile JUd9e would be ver~ difficult to wve1·. Another risk is that, th;:: f"''.";E;\ 
would be U1e one to provide for the Pllp 150,000.00 entrapme11t 1noney to b2 
usP.d. V/ould Uk'~ r-DEA be ;•;iliing tn sacrifice said amount so much so that' i1 
wc1uld furm pa1 I: of the evidencE~ in case the en tr apm.:::nt" vvould be s•.rci::essful 
but it IYli.W aiso be:: lost if the op<;;ration f-ails. 

8. ·1-h1s office observed a!sn th-:1t 111ost of 1~he accused in di£rr:isseli crises and 
c.:ises oi <'!<:q1111:t:)i in th<:! ,,.ala c·(; Jucge Rer:.:s had the means to raise 21 l2111Jt: 
011-n<.11.int of money to "pa/' for their liberty, 't:hi!e tho·~e who cannot an" 
convicted .. A. sratisr:ics is sUll l~ing conducted on the avai!dble records to 
establish this observation. 

CJ. In some instances, as previCJusly stated in the initial repo:t, the judg.;'· 
reve1~ed l11s own· decision of •:;on\liction tc; acquitt<:ii. Tti.2 chances that a juclqf.? 
1No1..lld reversr=i his own decision and admit- his mistakes ore rare. As p1;;r 
inll:irmation, the ;:iccused in the satd cases 1,vere 21ble [;() raise the 21rnou11L or 
rnoney dictated belbre the finality of the case. 

10.It has been obst;rved also that in some c•f the few cases where Jud9e Reyes 
inhibited from hearing the s::irne, hl-:1 did so a~er haviny received an amount 

of money from· the ac(U5ed and after eventually dete.rmming that the 
e11id\:1K8 is strong, he decides to inhibit himsE•!f from the case. After whi(h, 
lie travels abroad. 

ll.It ha:; been established that the judge has a personal grudge agJinst one of 
the police officers when he shouted at him in open court and said that .. 
"Lahat: ng kaso na iv.aw ang poseur-buyer e didismissin ko!" This is a clear 
indication of the fuct that the relationship between the judge and the illegal 
dru9-operatives has been scarred. The supposed impartiality of the .iudge can 
no longer be expected as he w.:i1.1lci be finding faults against the operatjve.~: 
instead of appreciating fucts and pieces of evidence as presented to him. 

12. Oper<:ltives from the Drug Enfurcement Unit share the same se>ntirnent with 
the oper-w:ivcs; of PDE/\, Then'! wer<:• inst~inceo; v"hcn the .iudqt: 1.vmdd :;;:c+l 
the operatives instead of li~*'ning ami weit;!l1ing th•::>rr testJ111nny H~' ;:•11~:ri 

oµenl11 shouted ID one operative not to be arresting Norma Domingo. 

13. Fu1the1, in relation to the last case Aled against NORMA PADAY DOMINGO c.n 
June 4, 2007 fo:r sale and use of dangerous drugs by PDEA-CAR, it was 
dismissed on JL1qe 20, 200'? by tile court allegedly for lack Cof probable c<.wse 
based on the allegations of the defen .. ~e lawyo::r, TAB C. On JLiiy 3, 2007, t:iiis 
office timely filed a Mc·tion tix Reconsick?ration and Manifestation in relation 
to the Order of Dismissal, TJ.\B l), Hov.:2ver, upon follo•.,v-up by the cas:2 
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E··cJ..:i)" re~1k>.m1;:["1t:11-y pei"iocl. This office: dsked t·he court to issue an on.~e: 
1·~g:.>rdin~J the s~1me but; up l.o i:he pn~·::.enl:, the court sraff wuuic! only say l'.hJr 
tht: .iudge said it was fili"d tlllt of l:irne. 

l..t. Ele(.CIUS15? of the ob~.;~rlfed bk'"' by Judqe 1<ey;:;;.; tnw;;;ir·cJs law .c~n1nre:!r~;; .. U·1<:' 
op1.:1alwes ofrhe D1 U\J E11fixcArncm: Unil of th8 B;:iguio City Pd ice Offi·;e :11 e 
hesirant U.:> co11Jiict C;peration~: ior· f:-::..;:1r that their 0~'3ratJOn WC1uld Ollly pru vT: 

llJtiJt: «Vi1en the ~iuci~J~ 1.famiSS.-::.>:; the CciSe aflJ::>r h;:,•:in~J 1eceived money r1 C1i!l 

th.;: accu£ed. 

15. Th.::> 11.H'.lge 1.=v~'.!n went tn dK" ext~mt of' approaching out-going PRO-COR 
Re-:;1ion<il Director Raul G.:in:::::i!~)S just t(' bad mouth lhe operatives of PDE.A 
and the DEi.i. 

16. A.".=SFSSMEf'iT: 

<i. The DEU <:md F1l)[A cperatives are tiesibnt tfJ o:il\Juct: ;;;nt1-dru9 
operation:.::, i;1S orouyhl u11t during t:he ir1t1.~!li1J<:"fl(f.; workshop, IJi:::(.:d.i"'''; 

of t:he bl~itanL and up~n bias of the cfrug cnurt judq:;: a~Ji.=dl"l'.~t" \·h;:. 
uperativ':'O$. 

b. fl..11t:i-{~n.!g
1

operation~, even if sur;~e.=,.,fully conducted, 'Nill 'ib!i foil in the 
JLidicial br..,111ch •Jf' the ju~:t1ce system. 

r:. ~\-;: pe1· the Uirecto1 Gener;:;l's inst:ruction, an eftbrt •.v;-p~ made tc 

contact J11dge Reves k1r ei possible conforr::>ncEC\ bul.: fh~ told th1;:! 
' rnessengqr thr.1t h<C~ was busy ,;;ind h~id other things to attend ro. lt 

::ieetl'15 then, that he 1s noc inb-::!resL:=d in a conference to settle 
wh.:iteverdifi-eren.:es then'?- may h,~. 

17. RECOMMCNDATlON: 

In view of 1 Urn foruoi1'hgr it i:s resµectfoiiy recormnemfcd H1;·i! 
action !.h1 taken by the legal and Prosecution 56iVk'3 of th•' H~t/:l. 

I . 

li'n endorse, to Urn offio:; of U1e CtH.irt Adn1ini:.;~ra'HH' for th'~ 
po!i:s.iblc assigmnent of a new drug court in i:he City of Ha1guio or 
for the fllJilQintrnein of additicnrnl dru9 courts in Uw City. 

---------__ ... ~ ... -----, r -i:-
... ' ,. . 

.... \~' 

J"'~ CY""' '.•· .l.'::·.!. .. .i..i.ll 
, o • • . v v/_,u-:.::L ..,1,0-:i 
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ouv;:R AU LIS ENMODIAS 
Police Superintendent 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT RECElf! 

I l. NORMA'OOMJNGO. acknowledg.:: n:ceipt ofth: amount ofTiiR.EE 

HUNDRED IBOUSAND PESOS (P 300. 000. 00) fron1 mOIARD 

LA GUNILLA. 

t BaguioCilJ. Philippines, this 1"' day of September 2006. 
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ANNEX. JE' 
Sir/Ma'am, 

Ire report ko lamang kung ano ang nalalaman ko tungkot sa pagkakaugnay ni Judge A{itonio 

Reyes og Baguio sa illegal drugs. Alam po ng karamihan m;>pa abogado man o ibang huwes na slya ay 

tumatanggap kapatit ng pag dismiss ng kaso na may kaugnayan sa droga sa kanyang nasasakupan. 

Mayroon pong i.sar.:g matandang babae na nagsJsUb;ng bagman niya na maJayar.g nak.akapasok 

at nakakadalaw sa mga preso na nahuli dahil sa drugs. ltong matandang babae ang naldkipag usap sa 

mga preso para magkaroon ng negosasyon sa pagi~an oi judge at ng mp pre:sa. Siya n.:t din ang 

nagdadala og pera kay judge. 

Mavroon din pong isang puiis na naka assign sa drug unit ng BCPO na nakikipag-u$ap kay judge 

at sa mga huli ng unit nila para magkaayusan sa kaso. Ito po ay si Police Officer Badua. 

Ang mga kaso na ka~u.ansin-paosin na nadidismiss ay kadalasang mga kaso ng mga akusado n<> 

hawak nila Atty. Mamaril, Somogao1 Felix at Katigbak na napapabalita sa karamihan na madalas 
makipag-usap kay judge. 

Ang kamag-anak ko na nahuH na wala naman kinala~an sa pagbebenta at hindi din oarnan user 
at hinila na lang ng mga pulis ay nahatufan dahil kami ay walane maiblgay pero yung mga malaking tao 

na talagang talamak Sa pagbebenta at talagang nahuli sa akm ay napapawalang-s~la matapos 
mapabalitang nagbigay kav judge katulad na Jang ni Brenda Singson, Nider at Jbarra brothers. Stong mga 

impormasyon na itQ ay aJam din sa ,lo.Qq .ng ~Jangan, $Cina pq .~Y ma!;lt<wunan nyo ito . 
• • •• •••••• '. f •''·• ,· • • •, ., ··:.·' .......... ,•.' • 

,... .... 



REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT 

FmsrJUDICIAL REGION 
BRANCH 61 

BAGUIO CITY 

f<C~ 
/ 

ANNEXF 

October a, 2016 

JUSTICE ROBERTO A. ABAD 
lnvestio-atin<r Justice b /"), ' 

0 Jlice of the Court Administrator 
Supreme Court 
Manila 

Your Honor: 

IN RE: ADMINISTRATIVE MATTER N 0. 16-08-04-SC 
(Fact Fli1d1i1g Investigation 011 Allegation ol 

Four (4) hlcwnbentJudges~ hwolve111e11t in Illegal JJrug:~) 

A week or so prior to the Preliminary Conference scheduled on 
September 15, 2016, "invitations" dated Septe1nber 6, 2016 were sent to the 
Philippine Drug Enforcement Agency (PDEA) and the Philippine National 
Police (PNP) to submit "such affidavits, documents, or other inf(xmation as 
their respective agencies might have against" Judges Exequil Dagala, Adriano 
Savillo, Domingo Capsile, and herein undersigned Antonio Reyes, on their 
involvement on illegal drugs "within seven (7) days from receipt" of notice. 

During the Preliminary Conference on September 15, 2016, the 
undersigned was furnished by the PDEA with the following: (1) a xerox copy 
of an anonymous and undated letter; (2) a xerox copy of an alfidavit of one 
Melchora Nagen dated December 10, 2007; and (B) a xerox copy of an 
affidavit of one Paul Black dated October 26, 2007. 

Likewise, during said Preliminary Conference, the PDEA and the PNP 
were requested to "submit additional complaints/evidence on Seplembcr 2(), 
2016" and thereafrer, the judges are to <mswer the said alTidavits on or before 
September ~-30, 2016 or to hand-carry their <mswers on October a, 201G. 

On September 26, 2016, the PDEA submitted against the undersigned 
the following: (1) a xerox copy of an internal PDEA "Men10r;wdw11" dated 
November 26, 2007 for the PDEA Director General coming from acting 
Regional Director of the PDEA-CAR on the sul~ject: "Update on the· Special 
Rep01t Re: Connection ol an anested Notodous Drug Pusher and a Drug 
Cowt./udge"; (2) a xerox copy of an "Acknowledg111ent Recc·1j;t' by one 
Norma Dmningo of an amount oT money allegedly coming from one Richard 
Lagunilla; (3) a xerox copy of an Order dated June 20, 2007 issued by the 
undersigned dismissing a case against one Norma Domingo for lack of 
probable cause; (::3) a xerox copy of a Jl,fotion /(Jr Reconsideration a11d 
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Nla111festatio11 dated June 28, 2007 and filed in court on July 3, 2007; and (4) a 
xerox copy of list of Police Detail dated December 5, 2005. 

The undersigned denies in the strongest possible terms the allegalions 
and the content" of all the documents presented by the PDEA as its proof oJ" 
the gross misconduct of the undersigned on illegal drugs. Likewise, 
undersigned stands by the attached Order dated June 20, 2007 in dismissing a 
case against one Norma Domingo for lack of probable cause and in his 
inaction of the Motion for Reconsideration and M<mifestation elated June 28, 
2007, 

1 

The undersigned is steadfastly against any form of corruption in his 
court cm~t:rary to what the documents submitted by the PDEA suggest. 

In the year 2007, which apparently is the very same year or thereabouts, 
which the PD EA document" reflect, undersigned filed administrative charges 
against one of his staff, namely, Edwin Fangonil, the process server of the 
court. Attached as Annex "A" is the Decision of the Supreme Court 
promulgated on June 4., 2013 in A.M. No. P-10-2741 entitled Judge> Antonio 
C Reye!>~ G'0111pla1i1a11t, · v. Aclwli1 Fangonil, Process Serve1~ Regional 1lial 
Court, Branch 611 Baguio Cit;'J Respondent. 

T'he facts of t11e said administrative case succinctly demonstrate the 
modus oper<mcli of unscrupulous individuals using a judge's name to collect 
money. T'his is neither novel nor an isolated incident - a nefarious activity 
where a trial courtjudge unknowingly is used for monetary gain. 

T'he Supreme Court observed in the Fa11go111J case, thus: 

"Agnes Sungduan was charged for violation of the 
Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act of 2002. Pending her 
case's trial at the Regional Tn"al Comt (RTC) Branch 61 of 
Baguio City, she was det.ained at the Baguio City Jail. She 
befriended a frDow inmate, Malou Hemandez, who refrlTed 
Sungduan to Edwin Fangonil (Fangonil). Hernandez Wd.S 

acquitted eventuaUv. and she told Sungduan the acquittal 
happened with Fangonil's assist:ance." 

As shown above, Fangonil brazenly used tl1e name of the undersigned 
to extort money from one accused, who was informed by an inmale 
(apparently a victim of Fangonil also) that Fangonil can work on an acquittal. 
T'he accused gave money to Fangonil but when the judgment of the case was 
promulgated, the accused was convicted. It was tl1en that the illicit activities of 
Fangonil were exposed. 
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Undersigned c::une to lu10w of Fangonil's misconduct on February 4, 
2007 and he swiftly filed administrative charges against him Lwo days later or 
on February 6, 2007. 

In the said Fangon1i case, the Supreme Court profoundly observed: 

"As such, dJe pieces of evidence k0111 dJe investiga/1011 
Jivere subst;wti'cli, die quantwn of evidence requli--ed Ji1 
ad111ini5t.rative cases. A reasonable mind will conclude that 
Fangonil accepted cash from accused individuals and got awav 
with the act for evezy acquittal from the judge. [fn/01tw1aLc·l~ 111:•; 
last vicain, Agnes Sungduan, r-vas convicted, ;wd dJat e.\poscd hi~· 
JJliot acts." 

The Supreme Court, en bane, dismissed Edwin Fangonil from the 
judiciary.' 

2 

The undersigned is also a fierce advocate against illegal drugs and there 
are more than a dozen testimonials which recognize undersigned's 
uncompromising advocacy. Now, relating these testimonials to the ~007 

internal Me1norandum of the PDEA where the agency enumerated a series of 
alleged misconduct of the undersigned, the PDEA national leadership should 
have had enough valid reasons not to award Commendations to the 
undersigned for exemplary service. But for the PDEA to award the 
Commendations totally refutes or revokes the unfounded allegations against 
the undersigned. 

Ironically, the said Commendations were awarded by former PDEA 
Directors General Santiago and Cacdac themselves to the undersigned, who 
now takes their testimonials of undersigned's "exemplary service and 
dedication to duty" as well as his "keen comprehension and display of 
professionalism" to be his best defense against any and all allegations of 
misconduct. 

One PDEA testimonial addressed to the undersigned reads: 

"It is mv distinct pleasure to commend vou for vour 
exemplary service and dedication to duty. .. " 

xxx 

"Your keen comprehension and display of 
professionalism in weighing the pieces of evidence presented hv 
both the defense and the prosecution leading to the findings that 
the accused were GUILTY beyond reasonable doubt will 
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certainly help inspire our personnel to continue with our efforts 
to protect the community against iUegal drugs. " 

X:Y.Y 

Ve1y truly yow:~~ 

GEN. DIONIS10 R SANTIAGO 
.51: UndersecretaJy/DkecLor General 

'T'he above quoted testimonial is attached as Annex "B". 

The undersigned submits Fifteen (15) more Commendations awarded 
by PDEA Directors General Dionisio Santiago and Arturo Cacdac as 
eloquent testimonies to his unwavering support on the campaign against illegal 
drugs. 'T'he said Commendations are attached as Annexes "C to Q" and the 
said Commendations commonly extol the undersigned, as follows: 

This 
COMMENDATION 
is herebvpresented to 

HON. ANTONIO C. REYES 
Presiding, fudge 

Regional Tn'al Court Branch 61, Baguio Citv 

for his exemplary efficiency and dedication to dutv as shown in 
the speedy disposition of the case against ... 

.xxx 

GEN. DIONISIO R SANTIAGO 
Sr. Undersecretary/Director General 

Each of the Commendations mentions the name of the accused and 
the case where the undersigned rendered a judgment of conviction. 

3 

As mentioned earlier, the undersigned vehemently denies any 
knowledge of the allegations contained in the unverified and unauthenticated 
document-, presented by the PDEA. 

A 

Assessing the letter of PDEA Director General Isidro Lapena dated 
September 26, 2016, there is an admission that the allegations were not 
validated, thus: 
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"During the conduct of validation, PDEA had a diHiculty 
in convincing the confidential informant to execute an aflidavit 
on their own knowledge of the alleged involvement of the four 
(4) Judges in iDegal drugs". 

In other words, d1ere can be no clearer evidence that the allegations 
contained in the documenls submitted on September 26, 2016 are 
unvalidated, coming as it does from the PDEA Director General Lapena 
himself and who appears to also have little or no confidence in the additional 
documents he further submitted by saying: 

"Aller conducting a senes of validation, we onlv /Jave die 
following pieces of evidence ... " 

which co'nsisted of an internal PDEA Memorandum, an Order issued by the 
undersigned in a case and an acknowledgment receipt of money by one 
Norma Domingo. 

B 

Addressing the Memorandum dated November 26, 2007 of then 
PDEA-CAR acting regional director Oliver Enmodias, it appears to be a litany 
of acts of gross misconduct by the undersigned. The Memorandum should 
have recommended the filing of appropriate disciplinary action. However, lhc 
Memor;u1dum ends with a recommendation to "forum shop" or file cases in a 
friendlier co!!tl, thus: 

hi ner,v of" die foregwiig; it is re . .,pecdully recon11ne11ded 
diat action be taken by die Legal and Prosecution Senice of'd1e 
PDEA to endorse to die oflice oI the Court Ad1n1i11:•;/Ja.tor for 
the possible assignment of a drug court in the Citv of Bagwo or 
for the appointment of additJonal drug courts in the City. 

By the sheer force of logic, d1e seriousness of the allegations of gross 
misconduct in the Memorandum demands an equally serious legal action for 
such misconduct, but not a change of court or a judge, a reasonable inference 
of which is that PD EA-CAR wants a friendlier forum. 

It is of common knowledge in the legal circles of Baguio City of the 
undersigned's judicial philosophy of exactitude when it comes to the 
implementation of Republic Act No. 9165 because the law has been 
described as one of the harshest drug legislations ever crafted, and besides 
undersigned's strict adherence d1at "proof beyond reasonable doubt" must be 
established to gain a conviction,. ever so conscious that life and liberty arc 
always at stake and the need for a pinpoint scrutiny of every evidence 
presented. 
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Undersigned has been very thorough in the examination of affidavits, 
testimonies, and evidence in every case. And when the evidence warrants, a 
conviction is handed down just as the undersigned did in convicting the 
following: "Drug King" Bernardo Oliveros; the "Most Wanted" drug lord 
Teodulo Villareal; and the Drug Family of Gloria Borce del Mundo and 
Willy Borce. As the evidence against these "drug lords" were strong and clear, 
it was a duly to remove these influential drug persons from the streets ol' 
Baguio City. 'T'he decisions in these cases were all aJfirmed on appeal. 

Please refer to attached news clippings marked as Annexes "R", '"'S, 
and "1'". 

There are likewise cases which ended in acquittals because these 
cannot be avoided when police officers either bungle their cases or do not 
appear in court or do not follow the procedures provided either by the Drugs 
Law or pl:ecedents established by the Supre1ne Court. T'hus, there were even 
several instances when undersigned recommended the filing of administrative 
charges against police officers for misconduct. 

c 

PDEA Director General Lapena had attached undersigned's Order 
dated June 20, 2007 in the case of People v. Do111i11go, which the undersigned 
dismissed on a Motion f<x Determination of Probable Cause. Likewise 
attached was a Motion for Reconsideration of the Order of dismissal. 

l J ndersigned stands by his issuances in the said case. 

Part of the Order is a quote of an open court manifestation by the 
assigned assistant City Prosecutor Conrado Catral in the said case which needs 
a closer look and scrutiny. 

Prosecutor Catral said: 

During the break your Honor, we had an opportunity to 
conkr with Officer Abordo, one of the alliants ... and he WdS 

ready enough to admit that he personally knows Nonna 
Domingo ... 

'Tlie operation rvas 1i1deed a solo overation by P03 
Bemard Ventura and the participation of Abordo was only to 
stay in the vehicle while the alleged transaction took place... but 
apparendvAbordo knows nothing about the operation. 

The above manifestation . of Prosecutor Catral reveals that Ollicer 
Romeo Abordo signed a joint allidavit claiming to be a part of a PDEA learn 
that conducted a buy-bust operation, yet Abordo admitted to the prosecutor 
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that he (Abordo) knew nothing about the operation because it was a solo 
operation by one P03 Bernard Ventura. 

The Me1norandum of then PDEA-CAR Regional Director Emnodias 
then claimed that undersigned failed to act on his Motion for Reconsideration 
and Manifestation on the court's Order of dismissal of the People v. J)omi1~1:ro 
case. Again, undersigned stands by his decision not to give due consideration 
to the Motion for Reconsideration and Manilest:ation because it was 
considered a 1nere scrap of paper since the Notice of Hearing was fatally 
defoctive and the Order of dismissal lapsed into finality. T'here seems to be a 
keen interest by Enmodias on Domingo because he himself filed the Motion 
for Reconsideration and Manifestation. 

It is not far fetched, given the case above involving Norma Dorningo 
and P03 Bernardo Ventura, that Ventura was involved in all the anomalies 
being att1~ibuted to the undersigned. The question is why was he considered 
resigned fr01n the service on November 26, 2007. It must be noted that the 
internal Memorandum of then acting regional director Enmodias bears the 
date November 26, 2007, the same date that P03 Ventura was resigned from 
the service. Please refer to Annex "U". 

It appears that then acting regional director Enmodias had implied that 
the undersigned had links to Domingo and even also implied in the internal 
office Memorandum that in the acquittal of one accused, money changed 
hands as shown by an Acknowledgment Receipt. 

Whether the Acknowledgment Receipt exists or not, it docs not show 
anything more than that one Norma Domingo allegedly receiving money from 
one Richard Lagunilla. 'I'he document may be sul~ject to numerous 
interpretations and speculations, if what is contained therein is even true at all. 

CONCLUSION 

ll ndersigned reiterates that he has proven himself to be intolerant of 
any form of corruption made obvious by his swift action against one or his 
own staff who has been compromising decisions of the court; that he has been 
recognized by the PDEA National Headquarters for his "exemplary service" 
and "keen dedication to duty"; that he has convicted known big time drug 
lords ridding them from Baguio City;. and that no validated evidence was 
admittedly presented by the PD EA to link undersigned to illegal drugs. 

Respectfully submitted. 



Copy furnished: 

Philippine Drug Enforcement Agency 
Quezon City 

Philippine National Police 
Quezon City 
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EN BANC 

ANr·3EX (; 

JUDGE ANTONIO C. HEYES, 
Complainant, 

A.M. No. P-10-2741 

-versus-

EDWIN FANGONIL, Process Server, 
Regional Trial Court, Branch 61 of 

Present: 

SERENO, C.J., 
*CARPIO 

' 
VELASCO, JR., 
LEONARDO-DE CASTRO, 
BRION, 
PERALTA~ 

BERSAMIN, 
DEL CASTILLO, 
ABAD, 
VILLARAMA, JR., 
PEREZ, 
MENDO?A, 
REYES, 
PERLAS-Bf'.RNABE, and 
LEONEN, .JJ. 

Baguio City, 

x----------·· ---------------------------- : . . ,J ---------------------------~~-~---x 
Respondent. 

Promulga tcd: 

JUNE 04, 2013 

RESOLUTION 

PER CUR/AM: 

This is a case of Gross Misconduct and Gratt and Corruption 
committed by a court officer. The complaimrnt, Judge Antonio C. Reyt>s, 
discovered inadvertently that his court's process server, Edwin Fangonil, had 
been soliciting money from litigants in exchang.: for fovorable results. 



'; 

These are the facts based on the investigation: 

Agnes Sungduan was charged for violation of the Comprehensive 
Dangerous Drugs Act of 2002. Pending her case's trial at the Regional Trial 
Court (RTC), Branch 61 of Baguio City, she was detained at the Baguio City 
Jail. She befriended a fellow inmate, Malou Hernandez, who referred 
Sungduan to Edwin Fangonil (Fangonil). Hernandez was acquitted 
eventually, and she told Sungduan the acquittal happened with Fangonil's 

. I assistance. 

Thus, Sungduan sought the help of her uncle, Donato Tamingo, to 
negotiate with Fangonil for a favorable verdict. She gave Tamingo a sealed 
envelope containing twenty thousand pesos (P20,000) in cash. Tamingo 
went to the RTC Branch 61 of Baguio City, met with the court's process 
server, Fangonil, and told him he was there in behalf of Sungduan. Fangonil 
invited him to a restaurant along Session Road. After ordering two bottles of 
soft drinks, Tamingo handed the very envelope containing twenty thousand 
pesos (P20,000) to Fangonil.2 

Two weeks later, Sungduan handed Tamingo another envelope, this 
time containing thirty thousand pesos (P30,000) in cash. Tamingo proceeded 
to RTC to meet with Fangonil. The turnover of the money occurred at the 
third-floor canteen of the Hall of Justice in Baguio City. 3 

On January 29, 2007, Judge Antonio C. Reyes (Judge Reyes) 
promulgated a decision convicting Sungduan for violation of the 
Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act of 2002. After the promulgation of the 
decision, rumors reached Judge Reyes that Sungduan had paid someone 
from RTC Branch 61 in exchange for an acquittal. He learned that she 
became hysterical after her conviction, but the judge ignored the rumors 
initially because these were unverified. 4 

On February 4, 2007, Judge Reyes received a letter at his residence. 5 

The letter was from Sungduan requesting the judge to grant the Motion for 
Reconsideration filed by her counsels.6 This portion of the letter particularly 
disturbed the judge: 

1 Rollo, p. 63. 
TSN, March 29, 2009, pp. 5-6. 

3 Id. at 7. 
4 Rollo, p. 57. 

Id. 
6 lrl <>t (,/ 



Your honor, my family will be more than willing to give 
you an additional amount to add to the PS0,000 they 
gave to Edwin if you consider my motion for 
reconsideration.7 (Emphasis provided). 

As a result, Judge Reyes asked two of his court employees to verify if 
the letter was indeed from Sungduan. 8 She sent a second letter dated 
February 5, 2007 that admitted the veracity of her first letter under oath. 9 

An administrative complaint against Fangonil was filed by Judge 
Reyes through the Office of the Court Administrator (OCA) on February 6, 
2007. 10 

In a Resolution dated July 9, 2007, the Court assigned the case to 
Executiv,e Judge Edilberto Claravall for investigation, report, and 
recommendation. 11 However, Judge Claravall inhibited himself since he is a 
relative of Judge Reyes. The Court then reassigned the case to Vice 
Executive Judge Iluminada P. Cabato for investigation, repo1i, and 
recommendation, in a Resolution dated July 23, 2007. 12 

Judge Cabato submitted her Report on July 30, 2008. 13 This Court, 
however, returned the case to the investigating judge to obtain additional 
testimonies. 14 Judge Cabato complied with the directives and filed an 
Additional Report on July 16, 2009. 15 Both of Judge Cabato's reports found 
the respondent Fangonil guilty of gross misconduct and violation of 
Republic Act No. 6713. A penalty of one (1) year suspension from service 
was recommended by Judge Cabato as penalty against Fangonil. 

In a Resolution dated September 14, 2009, the Court referred the case 
to OCA for additional report, findings, and recommendations. In a 
Memorandum dated October 21, 2009 submitted by former Court 
Administrator Jose P. Perez who is now a member of this Court, it was 
recommended that "respondent Fangonil be FOUND guilty for gross 
misconduct and be DISMISSED from the service with forfeiture of all 

7 Id., cited portion marked as Exhibit ''B-1." 
8 Id. at 58-59. 
9 Id. at 63. 
10 Id. at 57. 
11 Id. at I. 
12 ld.atl3. 
13 Id. at 18-27. 
14 Id. at 123. 
15 fd <'1 I')°'- I ')7 



benefits, except accrued leave credits, and disqualification from 
reinstatement or appointment to any public office including government
owned or controlled corporation." 16 

We affirm the findings ofOCA and Judge Iluminada P. Cabato. 

In this case, the respondent is a process server whose duty is vital to 
the administration of justice, and one's primary task is to serve court notices. 
A process server is not authorized to collect or receive ~my amount of money 
from any party-litigant, or in this case, the accused. 17 

The fact that Fangonil accepted money from a litigant is evident in 
this case. Sungduan's letters and Tamingo's testimony showed Fangonil's 
corrupt practice in soliciting money in exchange for a favorable verdict. She 
had the impression that Fangonil was acting as an agent of the judge 
handling her case. This explained why she wrote directly to the judge after 
her conviction instead of addressing Fangonil. Moreover, the judge was 
shocked to hear from a litigant whom he had just convicted. The mention of 
Edwin Fangonil's name initiated the investig<1tion of the anomalies occurring 
in Judge Reyes' comi. 

As such, the pieces of evidence from the investigation were 
substantial, 18 the quantum of evidence required in administrative cases. A 
reasonable mind will conclude that Fangonil accepted cash from accused 
individuals and got away with the act for every acquittal from the judge. 
Unfortunately, his last victim, Agnes Sungduan, was convicted, and that 
exposed his illicit acts. 

The act of collecting or receiving money from a litigant constitutes 
grave misconduct in office. Thus, this kind of gross misconduct by those 
charged with administering and rendering justice erodes the respect for law 
and the courts. 19 

The OCA correctly cites the violations of F8ngonil: 

16 Memora11d11111 elated October 21, 2009, p. 4. 
17 Office q( the Court A dministrntor v. Panga11iba11, A.M. No. P-04-1916, August 11, 2008, 561 SC RA 

507, 514. 
18 Substantial evidence is the a111ount of rclevnnl cvickncc 11 hi ell a rc<1~011:1ble mind might accept as 

adequate to justify a conclusion. This is the quantum of evidence required in administrative proceeding. 
RULES OF COtlRT, Rule 133, Sec. 5. Si!e also, Dela Cm:: 1'. 1\/fa/1111110, J\.M. No. P-11-3019, March 20, 
2012. 

19 l)fi"/,-.µ l"lf't/.i,.J r1H11·t 4d111i11it'tr1·t1nr v P11non11ihr111 1;.:11n1·~ 



Respondent's act of receiving PS0,000 from a party 
in a criminal case 1icnding before the sala or the court 
where he is a Process Server constitutes gross misconduct x 
x x. Under Section 23, Rllk XIV of the Omnibus Rllles 
Implementing Book V ol' l'.\ccutive Ord(;r 292, Grave 
:Vlisconduct, being in the nature of grave offenses. carries 
the extreme penalty of' dismissal frnm the service with 
forfeiture or retirement bcnclits except accrued leave 
crL·dits, and perpetual disquali Ji cation from re-employment 
in government service. 

Respondent like\vise \'ioluted Canon I, Section 2 of 
the Code or Conduct or Court Pcrs11nnL·I which provides 
that court personnel shall 1101 suJicit or accept any gills, 
l~ivor or benefit of any explicit or implicit understanding 
that such girt shall influence their ollicial nctions. 20 

WHEI< EFORE, premi:')es cnn~;idcrcd, this Court finds Edwin 
Fangonil, prucl·ss server of Rcgioncil T1·ial Coun, Br:rnch 61, Baguio City, 
GUILTY for L!,rave misconduct and is DISJVIISSED from the service with 

'--

forfeiture of all benefits, except accrued !cove er.edits, and disqualification 
from reinsu1ternent or appointment lo ~my public oflice including 
government-o\vned or controlled co1r11"1r:irion. 

SO ORDERED. 

~;;;-,.,..r ~-_::s..,---

l\1A RIA LOURDES P.A. SERENO 
Chie( J u~;t ice 

(On lcnvc) 

ANTONIO T. CARPIO 
Associate Justice 

.,~ t~a; ~~--
TERESlTA .J. tt~ONARDO-lfsE CASTnn 

1\ssoc iate J usticl:' 

PRESBLTER.0 J_ • VELASCO, JR. 
Assbciate Justice 

CAtiJ1potf.~ 
Associate Justice 



~~#~~ 
MARIANO C. DEL CASTILLO 

Associate Justice 

Associate J,us 

,JOSE CA~ENDOZA 
Asso\liate Justice 

11~a-~ 
E$TELA 1\ I. 1 ·)~RLAS-llERNABE 

Associate Justice 

~l4Pi~ 
ROBERTO A. ABAD 

EREZ 

BIEN\'ENI no L. REYES 

Associate Justice 



Republic of the Philippines 
PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 

Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 1100 1~ '" ''~l.·J·w...i\i Mk~ ~··ij !!:: A 

HON. ANTONIO C REYES 
Presiding Judge 
Regional Trial Court Branch 61 
Baguio City 

Dear Judge Reyes: 

February 4, 2010 

It is my distinct pleasure to commend you for your exemplary efficiency and 
dedication to duty as shown in the speedy disposition of the following cases for violation 
of RA 9165 otherwise known as the C<;>mprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act.of 2002: 

Violation · Penal Fine 
Section 5, Article II Life lmorisonment p 5,000,000.00 
Section 5, Article II Life lmorisonment p 5,000,000.00 
Section 5, Article II Life lmorisonment p 5,000,000.00 

Your keen comprehension and display of professionalism in weighing the pieces of 
evidence presented by both the defense and the prosecution leading to the findings that 
the accused were GUil TY beyond reasonable doubt will certainly help inspire our 
personnel to continue with our efforts to protect the community against illegal drugs. 

Thank you very much. 

Very truly yours, 

i' . ;(_ £ 
GEN. Did~ R SANTIAGb (Ret) 
Sr. Undersecretary/Director General 

' ' 
'( 

H >i 
<II 
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Republic of the Philippines 
Office of the President 

PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
PDEA Bldg, NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 

Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

This 

CO:M~W{(J)fl_q]ON 

is hereby presented to 

'C~ 
Presiding Judge 

Regional Trial Court Branch 61, Baguio City 

~ 

for his exemplary efficiency and dedication to duty as shown in the speedy disposition of the case against 
GINA VINCERAND EDGAR OYANDO for violation of Section~ Article IL RA 9165 otherwise known as the 
"Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Ad of 2002/;· that led to a finding that the accused were GUil TY beyond 
reasonable doubt and to mete the penalty of Life Imprisonment plus fine of Five Hundred Thousand Pesos 
(Php 500,000.00). 

• . .. 

Done this s:11 day of JanuafY 2010 here at PDEA Bldg./ NIA Northside Roact Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

~ ;{_ 

GEN. DIONISIO R. SANTIAGO (Ret) 

9r. Undersecretary J Director General, PDEA ' ti. 
~ 

~ z: 
z 
n1 
>< 
:t 
' ~.5§'; 
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Republic of the Philippines 
Office of the President 

p 
PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
PDEA Bldg, NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 

Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

This 

CO:M:MlE:NtDftrrIO!J{ 
is hereby presented to 

HO£ AATONIO c. REA 
Presiding Judge 

Regional Trial Court Branch 61, Baguio City 

for his exemplary efficiency and dedication to duty as shown in the speedy disposition of the case against 
MICHAEL TRISTAN LABO for violation of Section 11/ Article l.l RA 9165 otherwise known as the 
"Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act of 2002'~· that led to a finding that the accused was GUILTY beyond 
reasonable doubt and to mete the penalty of Imprisonment of twelve (12) years and one (1) day to 
twenty (20) years plus fine of Three Hundred Thousand Pesos (Php 300,000.00). 

Done this d11 day of January 2010 here at PDEA Bldg., NIA Northside Road, Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

A 
GEN. DIONISIO R. SANTIAGO (Ret) 

Sr. Undersecretary I Director General, PDEA 

,..£ 
;';':'~-

-~ 
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Republic of the Philippines 
, Office of the President 

} PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
PDEA Bldg, NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 

Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

This 

CO:M:M~:Nt!JftrrlO:N 
is hereby presented to 

' 47 ~· Vll' 

Presiding Judge 
Regional Trial Court Branch 61, Baguio City 

f 

for his exemplary efficiency and dedication to duty as shown in the speedy disposition of the case against 
PEDRO ABINGLAS Y PAKDI AND RAMON DENGYAS Y ROSENDO for violation of Section 5, Atticle 1i RA 
9165 otherwise known as the "Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act of 2002''; that led to a finding that the 
accused were GUILTY beyond reasonable doubt and to mete the penalty of Life Imprisonment plus fine of ,~ 
Rve Hundred Thousand Pesos (Php 500,000. 00). 

Done this 1h day of January 2010 here at PDEA Bldg., NIA Northside Road, Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

/:: AL, 
GEN. b!ONISIO R. SANTIAGO (Ret) 

Sr. Undl':}rsGcrntary J Director General, PDEA t 
i I 
11 
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Republic of the Philippines 
Office of the President 

PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
PDEA Bldg, NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 

Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

This 

CO:M.9.1.WVCD.ft_fJTO:N 
is hereby presented to 

r~ j1-f-
~' ,!! 

Presiding Judge 
Regional Trial Court Branch 61, Baguio City 

r 
• 

for his exemplary efficiency and dedication to duty as shown in the speedy disposition of the case against 
ROLANDO ABAD for violation of Section 11, Article II, RA 9165 otherwise known as the "Comprehensive 
Dangerous Drugs Act of 2002';· that led to a finding that the accused was GUILTY beyond reasonable doubt 
and to mete the penalty of Imprisonment of twelve {12) years and one (1) day to twenty (20) years 
plus fine of Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pesos (Php JSfl000.00). 

Done this gh day of January 201 O here at PDEA Bldg., NIA Northside Roacl Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

- ~ ;{ ~ 
GEN.'DIONISIO R. SANTlh.Go (Ret) 

Sr. Und~rsG~retary J Director General, PDEA 
t 
~. 

~· 
l' 
! ! 

~-· 



Republic of the Philippines Q-
Office of the President . · 

PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY .. 
PDEA Bldg, NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 

Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

This 

C09drftlfE¥/lifft_'110:N .. 
-:~ _, . 

Presidi11gludge .. 
Regional Triql Court Bfanch 61, BCigUio City 

rdJ hi~ e,)~rr/pJ~'l)r._.~fficiency and dedication t</duty as shown in th~speedydisposition of thicasei1gainsll'BIL 
SAIJq[iEZ }S,:.CAYABYA/3 fot.·_viofation iJ{ Section,s, Artie/~··"}!, RA 9165 otherWfse WDo_wn as the 
}'COmprehensl'(e~pangeroi/s:QcugsAct of 2002';· that1¢ to a finding that the accused w~s-GUILTY1Jeyond 
!'reasonable tfoubtand to !TJ[Jfe//J13j:Jena!ty of Life Imprisonment plusfine offiveHundredThoiJsand Pesos 
(Php 500,000.00). . •·.> ~.--.... 

DoneJhis Yd day of August 2010 hereat PDEA Eld~.~ NIA Norths!deRoact Bara,ngay Pinyahan, Quizon City 

1~· A .. 
0 (Ret) 

Sr. Undersecretary I Director General, PDEA 

ffit~-·-o.,,·-~·- ·-
tf_ 

r+f~ 
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Republic of the Philippines 11-
0ffice of the President fl 

PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
PDEA Bldg, NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 

Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

This 

C09ff.WfEWilJft'IIO:N 
Js here~y presented to .· 

. PresidlrtgJudge . 
Regi9nal Tri~I Court Branch 61f':Bag~io tity 

for !Jlse'iemp/a& efficiency and dedicationtoJ:Juty as shown in. the speedy disposition of the.·case·agafnst 
,WINSTON TI.f!tbAN Y !11/GULING for viola&on ofSections 11. & 1~ Article I~ RA 9165 othe/VVise known 
:~s the. 11Comp[ehe17sive dakgerousDrugs Act of 20()2''; .. that led to a finding/hat the accl1sed.was:GUILTY 
·f)eyond reasonable doubt §l)d}:o17Jete the penalty ofimprisonment oftwelvef 12) years and one(1J day 
fo twenty {20) years plusfine'ofthreeHundred ThousandPes6s{Php300/000;00J. 

,._: ·---- --... _ -,, - -.- -- . .- .... --- . . - ' _, 

Done this Yd day of August 2010 hereatPDEAB!d;.J NIA NorthsideRoa<t.Barangay Pinyahan/ Quezon City 

1~ ,( ~ 
GEN. DIONISIO R. SANTiAGO (Ret) 

Sr. Undersecretary I Director General, PDEA 

r--F: 
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Republic of the Philippines -f. 
Office of the President ~ 

PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
PDEA Bldg, NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 

Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

This 

C09rt9rf P,1{(]).ft_ rrIO:N 
is hereby presented to 

Presiding Judge 
Regional Trial Court Branch 61, Baguio City 

for his exemplary efficiency and dedication to duty as shown in the speedy disposition of the case against 
ERWIN RESURECCION Y HERRERO for violation of Section 5, Article I~ RA 9165 otherwise known as the 
11Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act of 2002,; that led to a finding that the accused was GUILTY beyond 
reasonable doubt and to mete the penalty of Life Imprisonment plus fine of Ave Million Pesos (Php 
5, 000/ 000. 00). 

Done this 5d day of August 2010 here at PDEA Bldg., NIA Northside Road, Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

1~ { 
GEN. DIONISIO R. SANTIAGO (Ret) 

Sr. Undersecretary J Director General, PDEA 

l 
! 
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Republic of the Philippines ~" 
Office of the President .-q 

PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
PDEA Bldg, NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 

Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

This 

CO:MfMiEificfJJL11o:N .. 
_____ -. __ ,-_ -- .. - .- -_-_-;··:,-.-: ·- ·:-. 

.. . Presiding Judge : ... 
Regional Trial Court Branch 61,_Baguid City - - . ·-:- . ~>..:---~--' -~ / . ·: -

@( tfis/)!rn~J;~,~fficiency and qMication fo)iuty as.Shown in the S~ff/y disposiffon br.'[het:ase 'ag§;~st 
APOLiNARig .. ·:f.Jf{DANZA. Y--OCA _for violation of Section ~ Article 1i RA 9165 otherwjse known. as the 
·flComprehenslve.Jj)~ngerof!s prug§jjct of 2002/; thatled to a finding· that the accused wasGUIL TY beyond 
·/easonable douhta.11d to Jnetii}h~_-penalty of Life Imprisonment plus fine offive Hundred Thousand Pesos 
:(Php 500,000.00/ .· . . ... . . . . . . 

Done this :5d day of August 201 Ohere atPDEA Bldg./ NIA Northside Road/Barangay Pinyahan/ Quezon City 

·~ l 
GEN. DIONISIO R. SANTIAGO (Ret) 

Sr. Undersecretary I Director General, PDEA 

-~-



Republic of the Philippines k 
Office of the President 

PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
PDEA Bldg, NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 

Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

This 

CP.<R!JJPIGftlf§}'.~l/2.ft/~Clfl,~~f!'":> 
. ·i~ .hereby pr~sented to. - ,. -'-: .c-_· __ :: - -~ -

--.o--_-

-----.-~ .. -. ·.-.~-

. Presiding Judge . 
Regional Trial Court611 BaguipCity 

-~ .. . ·; . . -·-. -- : . - - -

- .c - - . - ~ -__ '.. - ·' :_ • 

tor. qls .. Jken1;Mf]lemciency and dooication}to duty as/shown 1nthe. speedy disposition)of::the eais against 
F~DEf..··)CAti~dC() Y MOLA. Jar vio!atiofJ of Sectid~ ~ Art/clecll, kA 9165 otherwise.known ·CJs ·the 
)'cOmprehen~[v~}bangerotis:vrugs.~ct of 2002';· that.Jed to a finding that the accused wa~GUIL~beyond 
)reasonable 1foubf and td/nrefe\the penalty of Life/imprisonment plus fine ·o/ Five Million' pesos (Php :s,oo°'ooo.ooJ. ··. · .. ·· ··· < < - ' · • '< · ·. · · · 

Donethis 1.1'1 day of September201of1ere at PDE4 Bldg.; NIANorthsideRoad, Barailgay Pinyahan, Quezon City 
. . . - - - - - ,, .. .~ - . 

·. • : {=. : ~ ~ .. o •• • • :: •••• J .· ·.· • • • ·:. 
1~ . . /\_ 

GEN. DIONISIO R. SANTl.A1GO (Ret) 
Sr. Undersecretary I Director General, PDEA 

~Wi¢f§i§i-#Af~~.t..t'!2#~fr·"i\!-@W~~~~~~~~~'iSC~,:,.t.:~c,,.·'~'1'-'.-*i.~-·~.4~'~,.,·«.~~_,_~~~ 



Republic of the Philippines 
,, Office of the President 

) PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
PDEA Bldg, NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 

Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

This 

(!E,Cl{,fJJPI Cft5J/J!,I@:~!#1Ji~fi<JtP.C:(.ftl!fI~f/Jl.:. 
, is hereQy ptesented,to 

Presidi11g Judge · •' _.,' 
Regional Trial Couff 61, Bagqio qfy 

·.. . ' -· ·.·· .. ... .. - ~ - ' . . 

L 

forhi~ ?iempf(;JIJl,~fficiency and dedication tqduty as shGwn in tht=.SP?eclydispoSition ofth~'c9sea£{ain$f?UN 
NAUJ!O Y sji:ASIC for violation ofSection',5, Artie/el!, RA 91§$'0fherwise known as-l!Je:I'¢ofl1p[eh{3,nsive 
[)angerous Dff1gsAct of 2/J02.'!{thatled to a finding tf]at the accused was GUILTYbeyondreasonablridoubt 
and to mete fJJf/p~nalty of Life Imprisonment plu$ One of Five Million Pesos {Php 5,000,000~00J 

-· .. - --~- : ' -- - -- - -,~·-~- - . ·- - ~ -- . . .. 

' ' 

Done this 1 tf1 day of September2010 here at PDEA Bldg.,, NIA Nodhside ,Road, BarangayPinyahan, Quezon City 

GEN. D'IONISIO R. SANTIAGO (Ret) 
Sr. Undersecretary I Director General, PDEA 

i~.:@.~~"-V<k..~'.:°.i;>..S-~;,;.:;:""..&/fi¢.&-;·-..;;-:..-E..,<c~iWT&.~~y:::=,;:.:_~~3'?~-c.~~!~.::"'.2~-,~·:1'.t•:u·'E{:f..t~-.~~,r::;.~-d.~-:;!-S~~~~.:m-~-X-~:~;·~~~"i"i!.~:'5t,;..<-:~·-:,%._ . .;,:,.:<'-:_3,:..._~;:.: ... t.;,'-.-::-.&.ud,~:..;-''~·-'·~ .'~-.i.-.<";::!:..-,,;.-<,·.;.;_,,.,_..·,;_.·.::_._~.,.:-.i:-~,:.;,,.{·;:;.\.:....'..i...-.'.~-:L.~~ i 
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Republic of the Philippines 
Office of the President 

PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
PDEA Bldg, NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 

Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

This 

rn::@(TTm Tri _l)f f'Tlr·l':in!J,J:/qi~rcc1r tJ1 r::T7AtAr. 

~~~~H ~-~~¥~~;;;~::: ~~:U 4~~t~~f~;;;;1~,, 
" :.0:-;~_ .~_-: ,--::.~.~~~- ---~=..:~ -~~-

Presiding Judge _ 
Regional Trial Court,61, Baguio City" . -. ..- ·;.;_ .. --:-·-· - - .. 

Done this 1 tfh day of September201 O her~ atPDEA Bldg./ :NIANoithside Road Barangay Pinyahan/ Quezon Oty 

!- -:_. __ -·--_ -___ \_- J.._•_ -- ~-- - ~ ---1~' -/\_- ·--y 
GEN. DIONISIO R. SANTIAGO (Ret) 

Sr. Undersecretary I Director General, PDEA 



Republic of the Phil~ppines I\' 
Office of the President I 1 

PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
PDEA Bldg, NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 

Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

This. 

CE~PI~~~:?r~~5[~i~ll~li"''' 
iON.-ANTON1cJC.~RliYES: -- -- -<: 

Presiding Judge . . ··-
.·- Regional Trial C:ourt s·r~nch 6l,_6~guio;aty 

.:·;·_:>-

for his exempf~fy:~fficiency and dedicationto duty as.-shown in./fJ_e __ sp¢edy disposition q{the case.against 
DOMINGO TQNGAU Y DANGL4Y AND MARTIN MAQINO y:5AtFAYO for violation of Section 5,_Artide II, 
RA 9165 oth~hi/i,J~'.known~4s}he ur;omprehensive Dangerous Drugs"Aet of 2002';·.that led il?.a''dndfdgthat the 
accused were· GUi;LTYbeyondreasonable doubt anctti:J~inete the penalty of lifeimprisonf/1entp/us fine of 
Five Hundred Thot/sanc/.Pesps(Php-500000.00J ea¢f1._ · ·_ ~ _ - .· · · · --· -

.~:~:.: - . ,. - - - - _-::-./-~>-·-_ / 
~ -

Done this 1 tfh day of August 201oher.eatPI)a/e!dgi, iJzy. 'North~c!e~Raqd; Baranga/Pi~yahan,, Quezon City 

)\\..~ A__ 

GEN. DIONISIO R. SANTIAGO (Ret) 
Sr. Undersecretary I Director General, PDEA 



Republic of the Philippines 0 
·~ Office of the President 
} PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 

NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 
Quezon City, Philippines 

(JE~'IJPICJfr:IJE-f)fftff-~CI}l'IJQ:J{ 
--·- ::. - :- - -

- e-·- ·~ ..0..-·-

is presented to 

HONe MITONIO C R£YKS 
Presiding Judge 

Regional Trial Court Branch 61, Baguio City 

~or his exemplary efficiency and dedication to duty as shown in the speedy 
disposition of the case against Juan Sumilip y Tello for violation of SectioH 5, Article 

II, RA 9165, otherwise known as "The Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act of 
200211

, that led to the conviction of the accused and meted the penalty of life 
imprisonment. 

Given this 22nd day of July 2013 at NIA Northside Road, Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

q 
UNDERSECRETARY ARTURO G CACDAC JR, CEO VI 

Director General 

~~i-"'~~·~'~,_:;~o .. Y•'-~ ';,_~;.-~,,.:__;,; .;;,~..;;, ,,_;_,_';,J,-.!-:·:....~:c.•OO:_~.fl.i,2::{ ·-.:·.~"'-,· ""-.I'_~_'j"~"';,_~~--~:' '.:":~"":'"f:'~!~~;,:_~~___,,,.,,~-=~~-~~;:_;--:n"':;:'~~~::'"-'"'~~~·:""':''.,.':-"-"'."'"·--•-=-'":"=--..-~--~-"''"'-~,....,,~~~~.o..:._-;;_:·_-_~'-~----.·:_ 
-------------------- -------~- -~-------------------·-----~-- -----~ ----------~ 



Republic of the Philippines p 
, Office of the President 

ff PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 

Quezon City, Philippines 

(J.E(}{'TIP I Cfl_ 1!.E QPjl'(]!(pq(C£Cifl_ 'TIQ:N 
- - .. ·-.-·-· - .. " 

is presented to 

HONe ANTONIO C. REYES 
Presiding Judge 

Regional Trial Court Branch 61, Baguio City 

For his exemplary efficiency and dedication to duty as shown in the speedy 
disposition of the case against Jimmy Ramirez for violation of Section 5 and 

Section 11, Article II, RA 9165, otherwise known as "The Comprehensive 
Dangerous Drugs Act of 200211

, that led to the conviction of the accused and meted 
the penalty of life imprisonment. 

Given this 3rd day of June 2013 at NIA Northside Road, Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City. 

c;;> 
UNDERSECRETARY ARTURO G CACDAC JR, CEO VI 

Director General 

.,_-2:i-?.k~~~~~1:0:'...-,."C""~._:'.I"-.~~~~~~-~-=.,___:_.::;~,._;.;,.~ -~ ... ~-c-h.-4,~-:-~<-;"'°"'~- ,?;.-~-~ .... ....;;~'!':--.'1--+~ _·.--"""·1- --.:.··..;;"'-@.'.f~ ?!f,!~~,~z;t';·~~-~'ff;.,..!°t:::.:?':f.~~~~::-.::~-~~;:-;r_~~,,_}'"'c-:.':.--~-;:-·~"."?=-=:·."':C"'_,...: 0'"""""""C~~":~~~~:- ~--~.""""'.'~·;::: 
-~--- ----------~-~--- ---~-~---~---



Republic of the Philippines r.t 
\ Office of the President ~ 
;;} PHILIPPINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 

/ 

NIA Northside Road, National Government Center 
Quezon City, Philippines 

CP,CJ{'IIPJC}IW, O.P_Jl(f!(1XJ{C£CI.Jl'IION 
is presented to 

IiON~ M!ONIO Ce R£\11 
Presiding Judge 

Regional Trial Court Branch 61, Baguio City 

For his exemplary efficiency and dedication to duty as shown in the speedy 
disposition of the cas~ against Hubert Ibarra y Lina, and N e1son Garcia y Jacinto, 

for violation of Section 1!Y1\rticle II, RA 9165, otherwise known as "The 
Comprehensive DangerousDrugs Act of 2002", that led to the conviction of the 

accused and meted the penalty of life imprisonment. 

Given this 7th day of June 2013, at NIA Northside Road, Barangay Pinyahan, Quezon City 

<? 
UNDERSECRETARY ARTURO G CACDAC JR, CEO VI 

Director General 
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'Most wanted' drug lord in Cordillera gets 20 

years 
»MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2011 

BAGUIO CITY - The top most wanted drug personality in the Cordille~a; who was 

also included in the police's order of battle against organized crime groups at the 

time of his last arrest on Aug. 25, 2009, was recently convicted to suffer 12 years 

and one day to 20 years jail and fined P400,000 in a Sept. 5 court ruling by Judge 

Antonio C. Reyes of the regional trial court. 

Teodulo A. Villareal alias "Teddy" was last-apprehended by virtue of a warrant of 

arrest and bench warrant served against him and his live-In partner respectively, by 

a team from the Philippine Drug Enforcement Agency - Cordillera Administrative 

Region, Criminal Investigation and Detection Unit and Highway Patrol Group. 

The 47-year old Villareal, a civil engineering undergraduate, native of Baguio City 

was reportedly associated with a notorious local drug syndicate and a dreaded 

organized crime group operating on a national scale. 

He was apprehended by operatives of the Baguio City Police Office Drug 

Enforcement Unit on Jan. 7, 2003 at South Drive here for selling dangerous drugs, 

but was acquitted on May 25, 2005. 

He was nabbed again on August 17, 2006 at Siapno Road, Pacdal here with two 

cohorts, when they sold shabu to a member of the BCPO operating·teai:nposing 

as buyer. Yet again, the case was dismissed on March 14, 2007. 

Said team was then led by now PDEA - CAR regional director, Gil Cesario P. 

Castro. 

Villareal and his live-in partner was nabbed at the Baguio General Hospital rotunda 

in Baguio City at around 12 noon, where Villareal was nabbed anew with a sachet 

of .44 gram of shabu. 

Earlier, on August 2, 2006, a search warrant was jointly implemented by CIDU -

CAR and PDEA - CAR, also through the leadership of Castro, at No. 46 Siapno 

Rd., Pacdal here , the residence ofVillareal, which he operated as drug den or 

shabu tiangge, with his live-in partner. 

This was actually the first shabu tiangge case in ,the region, a PDEA report said. 

Found in the house during the anti-drug operation were shabu and marijuana, 

chemical precursors of shabu, laboratory tools for mixing essential chemicals to 

produce shabu, numerous assorted paraphernalia for pot sessions, equipment for 

and records of drug transactions, empty shells and a live bullet" and .deadly 

weapons. 

Villareal got away then during the raid, hence his warrant of arrest But his co

operator was caught with nine others, including five minors and two other females. 

SEARCH THl$_6J,QY 
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Republic ot the Philippines 
House of Representatives 

Quezon City 

Greetings! The creation of the Cordillera 

SeJrcl1 

~e""' -~·"\ . ., ..... i't.," 

. 
··'J.i.·,,.ii;~ 1·0.:. .. · j) 
':'..~.&.-

Administrative Region Is once again celebratecl on Its 29111 year 
of founding - and with It a time for reflection or the region's 
past and where It Is headed to. 

It was In Kallnga where part of the embers or the strugglo for 
autonomy started with the people's determination to oppose a 
huge dam In the 1970's. 

They said It would destroy their livelihood and cultural ways 
of life. Their collective spirit, along with folks from affected prov
inces, In defense of their collectlve rights over their land anc.J re
sources, made them win the battle against Its Implementation. 

MUch have transpired since then, like hostilities between ac.1-
mlnlstratlon forces and rebel groups - untll a 'slpat' or pe<ice 
pact was forged with the government which resulted to the piis
sage of Executive Order 220 creating the Cordillera Administra
tive Region by then President Corazon Aquino. The EO createt.l 
the Cordillera Executive Soard, Cordillera Regional Assembly 
and Cordillera Bodong Administration as transitory bodies to 
prepare the region for autonomy. 

Time flew fast, with dltrerent administrations, but still tile 
Constitutional mandate for the creation or a Cordillera Autono
mous Region was never realized after two Organic Acts were not 
ratified by t11e people In plebiscites. 

Since then, Cordlllera Day/Month was commemorated amid 
burning regional Issues and challenges on the direction the re
gion will take. The latest move was House 81114649, an Act Cre
ating a Cordillera Autonomous Region which Is still pendmg in 
Congress. 

The future and direction of the region have still to be reck
oned with considering the administration's thrust for federalism 
and such Issues have still to be discussed until a reglonill col
lective course of action Is done. 

Meanwhile, congratulations to our fellow Cordlllerans - our 
warmest greetings from Kallnga. 

HON. ALLEN Jesse c. MANGAOANG 
CONGRESSMAN 
LONE DISTRICT OF KALINGA 

illIH.CQfLQJl,J .. t.BA .. QAY 
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BAGUIO CITY JUDGE CONVICTS WOMAN 

DRUG PUSHER 
1·w;k,} o~l I 'l'l1ur~,d:1y, '.'April '..!Ul l I N11 (\1u1ml~lll.'i 

The Baguio City drug court recently convicted 56-year old Gloria Borce Del Mundo 
ill.lout a year and five montlls after she and lier younger brother were arrested in 
il raid at tlleir residence in No. 70 Purok 2, Lower Quirino Hill, Baguio City for 
drug-related violations. 

In an eight-page court decision rencle1·ed by Judge Antonio C. Reyes of the First 
Judicial Region Regional Trial Court (RTC) 'Branch 61, Baguio City, Del Mundo was 
found guilty beyond reasonable doubt of possession of dangerous drugs and 
thereby sentenced to suffer tl1e penalty of imprisonment of 12 years and one day 
to 20 years, and a fine of P400,000. 

Del Mundo and lier sibling, Willy Cabonitalla Borce,were members of a long 
existing and wide-ranging local drug group in the Cordillera Region. Both had 
been in the Target List of Drug Personalities. 

Tl1e duo were apprehended on August 19, 2009 dt1ring the implementation of the 
search warrant at their house by agents of the Philippine Drug Enforcement 
Agency - Cordillera Administrative Region. 

Seized in the war-ranted search were shabu, marijuana hashish, drug 
paraphernalia, and live bullets for a caliber .45 pistol. 

Giana Del Mundo, married, high school graduate, businesswoman ancl native of 
Abra, was apprehended earlier by members of the Baguio City Police Office Drug 
Enforcement Unit, on July 4, 2006. She was then nabbed with another kin, 
Richard Guieb y Borce, where the cluo sole! 0.1 gram of shabu to the policeman 
who posed as buyer. They were acquitted on August 1, 2007 by Judge Reyes, the 
same Judge who convicted her this time. 

Meanwhile, Willy Borce, 46, married, construction laborer and native of Baguio 
City, had been previously convicted ancl served 13 years at the New Bilibid Prison 
in Muntinlupa City. 

The criminal cases for violations of Sections 11 (Possession of Dangerous Drugs) 
and 12 (Possession of Equipment, Instrument, Apparatus and Other 
Paraphernalia for Dangerous Drugs) of Republic Act 9165 (The Comprehensive 
Dangerous Drugs Act of 2002), and Presidential Decree 1866, or illegal 
possession of ammunition, against Borce are still being heard before the drug 
court in Baguio City and the Fourth Branch of the Municipal Trial Court in Cities, 
respectively.• ( PDEA//PIA-CAR) 
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Baguio's drug king gets life. term 
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· B_ornardo Oliveros 

~AGUIO CITY, Philippines - Baguio's infamous drug king- Bernardo 'Benjie' Oliveros, got a life term and was fined P1 O million for selling drugs. 

Oliveros, said to be in the drug trade for decades and was only collared by anti-narcotics operatives on September 2011, was found guilty by Judge Antonio Reyes of 

the Baguio City drug court 

The conviction of the 'godfather' of organized local drug groups prompted the neutralization of the wide-ranging and deep-seated Oliveros drug group in the 

Cordillera Region, said Philippine Drug Enforcement Agency (PDEA)- Cordillera Assistant Director Gil Castro. ft ;/' 
~ 

From his humble beginning as a 'stowaway,' he became the city's most powerful drug personality for a very long time, he said. 

On August 20, Reyes convicted Oliveros to 12 years and one day to 20 years imprisonment, and a fine of four hundred thousand pesos, for having found guilty 

beyond any reasonable doubt of violating Section 11 (Possession of Dangerous Drugs) of Republic Act 9165 (The Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act of 2002). 

Oliveros will be sent to the National Penitentiary in Muntinlupa. 

Reyes in his ruling said'. "this Court has to condemn, as a matter of duty, the accused to a life in prison 

where he shall be of harm to society no more." 

The streets of Baguio City has become a little safer from one notorious drug pusher less, a small 

measure of comfort but greatly attributable to the seamless efforts of the courts Prosecutor Ma. Lourdes 

D. Soriano and the concerned PDEA agents, Reyes said. 

Oliveros, an elusive, seasoned drug dealings top dog was Number One in the Target List of Drug 

Personalities in the region and had already been a key player in the shabu trade in Baguio City by the 

late 1990's. 

He had long been the subject of various drug law enforcement operations in the region even before the 

birth of the PDEA- Cordillera. 

The big-time Oliveros drug group leader was once arrested with 1 O grams of shabu by operatives of 

PDEA- Cordillera, on Nov. 17, 2004, in a buy-bust operation at Lower Rock Quarry, Baguio City. But the criminal cases filed against him were dismissed shortly, on 

Dec. 7, 2004. He had been, subsequently, difficult to corner. 

His son, Federico Oliveros alias 'Eric' was nabbed with 9.09 grams of shabu at Maria Basa, Pacdal, Baguio City during an entrapment operation by the Drug 

Enforcement Unit of the Baguio City Police Office on Nov. 10, 2007. The cases against him for illegal sale, possession and use of dangerous drugs were also 

dismissed on Jan. 6, 2009. 

More than two years and five months later, on June 11, 2011, he was again collared in Alfonso Tabora, Baguio City by members of the Regional Anti-illegal Drugs 

Special Operations Task Group of the Police Regional Office - Cordillera in a buy-bust operation. He was caught with .41 gram of shabu and consequently charged 

for unlawful drug sale and possession. He was acquitted on July 9 last year. 

The younger Oliveros, who had also been previously wanted for frustrated murder, was last captured on May 21, 2013, which is a little over 1 O months after his latest 

acquittal. 

Eric, a regional top priority target and member of the Oliveros group, was nabbed at New Lucban, Baguio City in a sting operation by PDEA agents. Three sachets of 

shabu, weighing about 2. 18 grams, were confiscated from him. 

Like his father, Eric will spend life in prison when found guilty of his newest drug law violations. 

At least three other close relatives or drug group members of the older Oliveros, who were collared by PDEA had already been convicted. 
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ANNEX T,J 

Republic of the Philippines 
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT 

First Judicial Region 
Bci'JUio City 
Branch 61 

01.Sfllltfit{). 
1,Ju1Je eo, QD(F/ :. 

P8)PLE ()F THE 

f+llllPP!NES, 

FLAINTIFf, 

-VERSLG-

NORMA [:\.l'.1lNGO, 
ACCl.JSffi. 

x----------------- --------------- ---x 

ORDER 

CR!!viJNM.. CAS5 NCls. 27285-f~ 
& 27286-R 

This Court is in tt:::CEiiPt of a Manifestation with a :'•'f~t1on to Dismiss filed by 

counst::I for tf 1e accuti>ed and which, after a review of ;:he ~ame1 treats the said 

pl2a·:lin1J a motion for judtcial detennination of probabk• 1:.au:;e. 

Before this Court rules on the same1 it must tis fo::.t recalled that wht:11 

tills ca.se was called fi)r the arraignment of the accu~ed, her counsel made a 
rnani!t-;;;tation touching on several points, aimOlo"t malBriai to the merits of th1:0 

case and joined in by Prosecutor Catral. 

The couns'3i for the accused manifested the follm·4ini.i~ 
I -

ATIY KAT~GBAI\: 

Your Honor please, may we be allowed to 
make a manifelit.ation. We have gone over the records 
of the case and we found out that the rose~u'-buyer 
wa:;; ro2 Bernardo Ventura and the ace ti ;;.;;d Norma 
Domingo 1~ a well known a:;set of the PNP ;:.~)EA! Your 
Honor and in-ract Norma Domingo has ttE<en i..;sed by 
PDEA In .oo many gucce;.--gful operations of ti1'2 PDEA. 
It is quil:E remote and impOfSlble that t!1t accused 
would have not known Abordo and Ventura in the 
said buy-biist operation. 

Second, Your Honor, this ro:·, E~rnardo 
Ventura ii> not even an authorized narcotYs. ~"PJent of 



'r J • -1-
1 

-· 1 ·-

the PDEA .. 

COURT: 

How do you know that? 
I 

ATTY. KATIGBAK: 

It we will proceed to trial, YourHonor we will 
present a ,Certification fiom the PDEA Natior1al office 
that this P03 Bernard Ventura is not auti""!ori:zed to 
operate as. a nelrcotic agent 

Thir'.li, Your Honor please, this;: 1~ a solo 
operation of P03 Bernapj Ventura, if this trial will 
proceed ac1d in fact Officer Abordo is here to confittn 
the fact that it was only Ventura who allegedly 
operated against Norma Domingo. If we 1.Ni!I proceed 
to trial, we will be presenting 2 witnesses to prove the 
fact that Abordo was not part of the alleQt?CI buy-bust 
operation and therefore in the signing of the Affidavit-

, Complaint1 Abordo might have J:€tjurnd himielf and 
there might also be a cage for plantina evidence 
against POJ Ventma becausB Abordo dld not see 
what actuqilly happened to confirm that tlif accused 
indeed transacted with Ventura. 

Fou1th 1 Your Honor please, after the laboratory 
examination on the person of the accused Norma 
Domini.:10, :the accw;ed was found n'2(1ative of any 
tract:: of narcotics or drugs so if this trial wi11.proceed 
and tht: acrnsect has been in jail and in order not to 
wa:;te. the precious time of this; Honorabic Court and 
with the indulgence of the trial prosecutor, may we 
just pray that this case be ordered dismiS£ed against 
the accuse9 Norma Domingo. 

COURT: 

Wh~t ~·ou are saying are matters of defense. 

Affi'. KATIGBAK: 

Yes; Your Honor please, but what we ·have to 
consider- is that, the acrused has been illegally 
arre£ted in violation of her rnn£titution.al riQhts and 
P03 Ventma planted evidence against the accused, 
who will be in jail in an indetenninate period of time 
Jnd we are appealing to the sound discretion of the 
Honorable Court and with the kind indulgen~e of the 
trial prosecutor and..... -

COUfH: · 
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How do you know that ALordo w~i:.;;-not part of 
the operation? 

AITT. l<A TIGBAK; 

Your Honor please, I have 2 witne:;;:;;e~ finm 
PDEA who are willing to come forward. 

Even Assistant cjty Prosecu.tor manifested that: 

DtiUnq the b1e<:ik1 Your Honor we had an 
opportuni\:/ to confer \Nith Officer Abordo, one of the 
affianti. in-fact even before the procffidin•JS itself 
t<elme we started we already conlen12i:l· with hirn. 
What we were trying to get or draw frori-1 hrm is a 
confirmation if he knows the accused in this case and 
he wa£ r~ady ·enough to admit that he personally 
knoitif> !\Jonna Domingo but as to whether or not 
Ventura and Domingo know e.ach other he does not 

, know 1 the faict that their office used her in many 
oµerations and known personally to the ;.:>DEA I was 
able:· to draw that confirmation. 

Thi~ operation was indeed a soiC" ope:·ation by 
Bernard Ventura and the participation of Abordo w2.s 
only to stay in the vehicle while the alleged 
transaction took place because in a buy-bust 
operation we rely on the credibility or the poseur 
buyer and supposed to be confirmed by the back-up 
who shoul1j know the operation itself but appare.ntly 
Abordo knows nothing about said operat1en; 

? -· 

If tiiii!i Court considers the above point:i; raised during yelit-=::rday":s hearin·J 

by noth pattles1 it WO,Uld clearly appear that the JCCU~8d ha:; been fah;;ei'j 

ind!ded by the POEA. Evon Pro:;ecutor Catral ~EBms to agree, If one should 

analyze his statements befiJre the court that there must be someone. other thatt 
' . 

th.:: poseur-buyer to validate tl1e operations. Since Officer Abordo, the badH11.1 
' 

;J~·er?.tive, ha:,; said to Priliiecutor Catral that he (AbordD) "merely s;tayed in:;ici.::: 

lb;..· •·ehicle while the tram;action took place", it tan be •:'iaim;;aicl that the io:aid 
' . 

btli b1_,.;t operation did not occw at all 1 contrary to his sworn staten1e.nt w1tr1 

v t:ntura. As :a mattt:r of fact1 Pm.secutor reacted positively to the statement of 

;:ouni>t:-l for the acrn:;ed that ". . Wf: can safely drai.v from A.~ist;:mt Citt 

Pmsecutor Ccit/l;ll':;; nianifegtatlon that Ventura (the alleged potiieln-buye(; 

i:•lanted evidence a9ainst the accused." 
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A 11-Y. KA 11GBAK: 

Yom Honor please, I have 2 witne:;o£E:S from 
PDEA whq are willing to come forward. 

Even Assistant qty Prosecu.tor manifested that: 

Du("ing the bieak, Your Honor we had an 
opportunity to confer with Officer Abordo, •Jne of the 
affiant;, fri-fact even before the proc@dings iffielf 
before we started we already conferred with him. 
What we 'were trying to get or draw fro1)1 him is a 
conftm1aticH1 if he knows the accused in this case and 
he was r~ady ·enough to admit that he personally 
knows Norma Domingo but as to whether or not 
Ventura and Domin•JO know each othe.r he does not 
knmv,, the fuct that their office used her in many 
operation~ and known personally to the iJDE,'\ I was 
able to dt11w that confirmation. 

This operation was indeed a solo cpe~ation by 
Bernard Ventura and the participation of Abordo wa:,; 
only to 1£taY in the vehicle while the alleged 
transaction took place because in a buy-bust 
operation' we rely on the credibility ot the poseur 
buyer and supposed to be confirmed br the back-up 
who should know the operation itself but.apparently 
Abordo knbws nothing about said operation; 

If tliis Court r.:.onfiders the above pomts rai:;;ed dunng ye:;terday':;;; hearin·J 

by both patt!e~, it wC)u!d clearly appear that the <lccu:;ed ha:s been falseti' 

i11dii:ted b~· the PDEA. Even P1o:;erntor Catral :;:eems to agree, if one shoukt 

analyze his statements before the court that there must bE: someone, other lila11 

th.;:: poseLJr-buyer to validate the operations. Since Cfficer Abordo, the back--u;.:i 

!.)~•t-rative, haii ~aid to Prosecutor Catral that he (Ab0rdo) "merely !Stayed in:side 
I 

ti1:. vehicle wh1I.:< the tTansaction took place", it tan be gainsaid that the <&aid 

b:.iy bl):;;t opt."?ration did 1 not occur at all, contrary to his ~;worn statement with 

\ientur~.1. As J matter qf fact1 Prosecutor reactE:d pos;itiv~ly to the gtatement of 

;~oun:;;el for the accus;ed that ". . WE can safely drai.v from A:;;i;i:;;tant Citt 

Pn~ecutor Catr<iil's rnanit"e:;tation that Ventura (the ciiiegeJ po~eur-buye1) 
' 

ol~;nted evidence ac1ainr;t the .accu~ed." . - ' 
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Prosecutor Catr41 has likewise infen-ed, sho1t of .;t definite conclusion, that 

Vc~ntwa wa£ known to the accu:;;ed because she wa:;. us;ed in :several operations 

or the PDEA as an a:;;set. 

Beside:;, this Comt obretved the absence of the bt1}1-bust money or its 

f?.·~Jiif1lile ill tt1e tecotds and which must be ~hown to have been eit/Jer 

authenticated or placed on record befure the Baguio Citt Police Office. This ii> the 

standard operatin9 procedme, even if durin9 trial the .;;aid buy-bust money would 

nut be presented in court. What rnattern is tf1atz at itS inception, the buy-bust 

m0ney mw~t at least be pa1t of the operating procedurn to make for a real buy

bu:;t operation. 

Thus, with the i'.nferences that can be drawn from the manifestation!i of 

Pro~erntor Catral and. Atty. Alex Katigbak, there was indeed no buy-bust 

operation' and that no probable cause should thereby exh;;:t again!it the accu:sed. 

At beat, the prosecuUon, with its statement that oni:i of the only two officers 
I 

involved in th8 operation knew nothing about it1 wtll not be able to prove it5i 

c.:ise. A protracted tricil will merely wa:gte the re; . .;urrn:ii, both lwman and 

material, of the proi;;eClition, the deiBnse and more importantly, this Court's. 

Wt-IERERJRE1 these ca:se:; are hereby DISMISSED for lack of prob.:ible 
I 

·~au~e and the accused is hereby reiea:;;ed from cu:iitl)dy unlos being held for 
I 

~orne other offenl!!e requiring her continued dei:Bntion. 

o , c·ty t:-dQUIO I • 

Junt=':' 20, 2007. 
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Republic of the Philippines 
SUPREME COURT 

Manila 

A.M. No. 16-08-04-SC 

Re: Motu Proprio Fact-Finding Investigation on Allegation of Four [4] 
Incumbent Judges' Involvement in Illegal Drugs [Ref: Speech of 
President Rodrigo Roa Duterte delivered on August 7. 1016 in Davao 
City. 

The Honorable Chief Justice 
and Associate Justices 

Supreme Court 

Re: Partial Report on the Fact-Finding Investigation of Judges whom 
President Duterte claims to have been involved in illegal drugs 

Dear Madam Chief Justice and the Associate Justices of the Court: 

Pursuant to the Court's Resolution A.M. No. 16-08-04-SC,1 the 
undersigned conducted a fact-finding investigation of the judges whom 
President Duterte said were involved in illegal drugs. He named seven 
Judges but three of them, namely the following, are no longer with the 
judiciary: 

1) Judge Lorenda Mupas, former MTC judge of Dasmarinas, 
who was dismissed in 2007 for gross misconduct and ignorance of the 
law· , 

2) Judge Roberto Navidad, former RTC Judge of Calbayog, 
Samar, who was killed in 2008; and 

3) Judge Rene Gonzales, former MTCC Judge in lloilo, who 
retired in 2016.2 

My investigation focused on the four other judges in President 
Duterte's list: Judges Exequil Dagala, Adriano Savilla, Domingo 
Casi pie, and Antonio Reyes,. 

I concluded my investigation of Judges Dagala, Savilla, and 
Casiple and this report covers them. Because I am still awaiting the 
reply to a query I made, I have not yet completed my investigation of 
Judge Reyes. 

The following is the result of my investigation: 

1 Annex A of this Report. 
2 Annex B, Report of the Office of the Court Administrator dated August 8, 2016 



1. Judge Exequil Dagala 
MTC, Dapa-Socorro, Surigao 

2 

Since Judge Exequil Dagata is an MTC judge, he did not handle 
drugs cases. But on July 22, 2016 Eddie Escuyos, a former Vice 
Mayor of Pilar, Siargao Island, Surigao Del Norte, wrote President 
Duterte an unsworn letter3 stating that Judge Dagala is a drugs 
pusher, protector, and user. Escuyos also claims that Judge Dagala is 
a cockfight aficionado and a womanizer and that, indeed, his niece 
was among those who fell victim to him. The undersigned sent a 
lawyer from the Office of the Court Administrator (OCAD) to Escuyos' 
given residence in Taguig with a request for him to testify in my 
investigation.4 But his daughter, April Escuyos-Zerda, said that her 
father never lived there and had gone into hiding because of fear of 
reprisals from unnamed drug lords. She claimed that his father's use of 
her address had brought anxieties to her family because unknown 
persons would come to their house looking for him. 

On September 19, 2016 the PDEA Director in Butuan City said in 
his memorandum to the PDEA Director General5 that there were 

1• reports that Judge Dagala is a well-known protector, financier, and 
pusher of illegal drugs in Surigao del Norte and that indeed the judge 
is a friend and former legal counsel of the Matugas family. He was also 
a protector of big-time pushers like Dindo Bestitula, a now deceased 
target personality, Jose Pebra, Jr., Norman Lim, Bryan Yap 
Laosinguan (arrested as target personality), and Nathaniel Bonotan. 
Judge Dagala is also reported as protecting the American Steve 
Mickey, a known supplier of hashish, marijuana, and party drugs. 
When asked, however, if PDEA has witnesses who can testify against 
Judge Dagala, the PDEA representatives said that none of their 
informants was willing to testify against him. 

For his part, Judge Dagala submitted an affidavit6 vehemently 
denying the claims against him. He points out that such claims lack 
specific facts that would link him to illegal drugs operations in Surigao 
Del Norte, particularly in Siargao Island. The claims cannot be true, 
said Judge Dagala, since, as MTC judge, he did not handle any drugs 
case. He laments that because of the charges against him, he had to 
go into hiding. He implores the Court to accept his resignation which it 
had initially rejected. 

Before closing the investigation, the undersigned asked the 
PDEA representatives if they have witnesses who can testify against 
Judge Dagala in support of the charges against him. They replied that 

3 Annex C (The signature portion of the available copy of the letter is missing.). 
4 Annex D. 
5 Annex E. 
6 Annex F. 
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their informants were unwilling to give testimony against him. 
Consequently, for lack of evidence, the undersigned is also unable to 
recommend the taking of disciplinary action against Judge Dagala. 

2. Judges Adriano Savilla 
RTC, Br. 30, lloilo City 

On August 8, 2016, after learning that President Duterte 
mentioned his name as among the judges involved in illegal drugs, 
Judge Savilla came to Manila and gave a statement to OCAD,7 

claiming that, as Family Court judge, he had no power to influence 
either drug personalities or the law enforcers who have been after 
them. He insists that he was never a drug protector. 

On September 22, 2016 Atty. Gil T. Pabilona of PDEA wrote a 
validation report, 8 stating that Judge Savilla had connections to Melvin 
Odicta, the notorious drugs dealer who was ambushed with his wife at 
a RORO pier in lloilo. The validation report claims that Judges Savilla, 
Casipe, and Gonzales used to receive P25,000 per week from Odicta 
and were seen at his house almost every week having coffee with him 
or attending his parties. 

PDEA claims that after the police arrested Dineros, Odicta's drug 
ally, in a drugs operation, Judge Savilla granted Dineros bail. Malay 
Betita, a bondsman cousin of Odicta, reportedly helped provide the 
bail and rigged the raffle of Dineros' habeas corpus case for it to be 
assigned to Judge Savilla. The latter received a Glock 17 pistol for 
granting bail to Dineros who also helped fund the construction of 
Judge Savillo's house. PDEA admits having no evidence, however, 
that the judge directly took part in the drugs business. 

Judge Savilla submitted an affidavit dated September 30, 20159 

strongly denying the allegations that he had, together with two other 
judges, been receiving P25,000 weekly from the late Melvin Odicta. 
Judge Savilla claimed that he had not done Odicta any favor nor had 
he been his legal adviser. The judge claimed further that he had never 
gone to Odicta's house in Malipayon, Esperanza, lloilo, nor had he 
ever attended any of his parties. Although Judge Savilla handled drugs 
cases involving minors, none of these cases had been linked to 
Odicta. Judge Savilla lamented as false PDEA's claim that he had 
been engaged in case-fixing, given that he has always respected his 
fellow judges. 

Judge Savilla claimed that the habeas corpus case against 
Dineros fell in his sala because a minor had been involved. He ordered 
Dineros' released from detention because it was shown that the 

7 Annex G 
8 Annex H. 
9 Annex I. 
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prosecutor failed to file the information against him for almost six 
months following receipt of PDEA's complaint, a fact that the 
prosecutor admitted. Besides, the prosecution did not seek 
reconsideration of his order. Further, Judge Savilla denied receiving a 
Glock 17 pistol for a supposed favor that he gave Dineros. He also 
denied that the late Odicta helped him finish his house construction in 
2008. Judge Savilla claimed that the construction of his house began 
only in early 2009. It is still unfinished although he has since lived in it. 

In any event, as in the case of the other judges, the undersigned 
asked the PDEA representatives if they have witnesses who can 
testify against Judge Savilla in support of the charges against him. 
They replied that they had none. The police informant who furnished 
them the information against Judge Savilla refused, according to 
PDEA, to testify or give a signed statement. Consequently, the 
undersigned is also unable to recommend the taking of disciplinary 
action against Judge Savilla for lack of evidence. 

3. Judge Domingo Casiple 
RTC, Br. 7, Kalibo, Aklan 

In his September 22, 2016 validation report, 10 PDEA's Atty. 
Pabilona said that his agency had confirmed Judge Casiple's 
connection to the notorious late drug dealer Melvin Odicta. The 
unsworn report said that Judges Casiple, Savilla, and Gonzales 
received P25,000 per week from Odicta, had coffee with him at his 
house almost every week, and attended his parties. The PDEA further 
said that Judge Casiple was formerly a Provincial Prosecutor of lloilo 
and had been known to connive with former Chief Provincial 
Prosecutor Dusaban in case-fixing. The two were instrumental in 
dismissing the case against the Balasan boys who were arrested for 
sale of illegal drugs following a buy-bust operation. 

For his part, Judge Casiple gave as statement to the office of the 
Court Administrator on August 8, 2016, as soon as he heard 
President Duterte mentioned him as one of the narco judges, stating 
that his court did not handle drugs cases and that he has never been 
involved in the drugs trade. 11 He also submitted a verified answer 
dated October 3, 201612 stating, among other things, that President 
Duterte's denunciation of certain judges, including Judge Casiple, 
shocked the latter and seriously damaged his reputation; that he has 
never engaged in case-fixing; that no disciplinary action has been filed 
against him for indicting the Balasan boys, when he was a prosecutor, 
with the crime of illegal possession rather than illegal selling of drugs, 
a decision on his part that carried the approval of his superiors; and 

10 See Annex K, supra. 
11 Annex L. 
12 Annex L. 
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that Judge Casiple had never received any amount of money from 
Odicta. 

The undersigned asked the PDEA representatives during the 
investigation if they have witnesses who can testify against Judge 
Casiple in support of the charges against him. As in the case of the 
other two judges, they replied that they had none. Consequently, the 
undersigned is also unable to recommend the taking of disciplinary 
action against Judge Casiple. 

It may be assumed that, in accusing the above three judges of 
some wrong-doings, President Duterte had to rely on information that 
PDEA or some other police agencies had given him. Unfortunately, 
PDEA and such agencies sourced their information from government 
assets who decline to come forward and testify. PDEA seems reluctant 
to place them under the Department of Justice's witness protection 
program to shield them from possible harm if they testify against the 
drugs lords and the judges who allegedly protect them. The 
undersigned cannot understand such reluctance. The Supreme Court 
should be blameless for failing to do more under the circumstances. 

Thank you for entrusting me with this investigation. 

Manila, November 4, 2016. 

Very truly yours, 

~ 
Roberto A. Abad 
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/\.!VI. No. I 6-lm-04-SC 

ANNEX A 

, I 

(Re: M(Jtu /'roprio l"ad-l''iull i 11 g 1 u vcs liga I io u , : ,ju 
Allcg~dio11 or .Four 141 l11c11111hc11t .• Judgc.'i' l11volvc111cul 111 
Illegal nrugs !Ref: Speech of Pn~sidcuf Rodl"igo ij~,ja 
[)uteri c;dcliven~d o 11 A 111~11.i.;I 7, 20 1<1 i 11 Davao Ci (v I) · ! I 

! .. ·' . I 

~DU:l{ING TIU~ CONDlJCT OF A /k!OTU PRO/>JUO FAC'~'~-l)'INJLHNC 
NVl1:STIGATION ON AL,Lfi;GATION OF FOUR('') INCl.}MBllCNT 

' J' I 

.JUDGES' INVOLVl.!:M.ENT IN I LLIGGA l, DIHJCS! I 

WI I IGFU(AS, 011 7 August 20 I(>, Prcsidc11t l\ndrigo Roa D11lcr1b idclivcrc:d ;i 

'.~Ii i11 D:1v:H~ ~ity narning sc~c11 (7)j11dgc:.; ;1_s being i11volvcd i1
1

1: jill[cg:.11 dn1gs, 
iih the Court 111 its en bane scss1011 rn1 9 /\11g11.c;t 2016 deemed ilS ii Cuf11pla111t; 
i. .. I 

I I 

\VII ElUGAS, in 1latcr st1.1l:c1ncnls, Pn..:sidc11f. Dulcrlc clnri lied 
not :111 :1 ccusat ion but on I y i 11li)nrwIi011 o 11 1 ltl~ s;i id ju dgc~-;; 

! It: ii 
1
11 i \1 ~;In le 111 c11 I 

' i ! 
I ' 
I ! 

\~lllEREAS, four (4) ofl.l1cscjt1dgcs :ire :ilill un nclivc d11ty, 11;111H
1

:l)~: 
' 

.I . .ludgc l:~xc~1tiil l~ag'.tla~ rvfu11_icip;tl. ~l'~·iul ~\)11rt, [~;.q~;1--SucuiTo,'. ~:11r\i1:?10; ,. 
2 . .l11dgL~ Adriano Suvillo, l\cg1011:tl I n;ll Co111'1 (RI(,), Urr111clt JO, llDdo C1ly; 
:\ .. llldf!,C Dorningo Cnsiplc:, HTC'., nr:111cli 7, Kalibo, i\kl:111; :111d ' I 

4. )11dge /\11tonio Reyes, !\TC, llru11cli I, Uug11i() City; 1 j 

" , I I 

. \VI I EREAS, considering the i11 l(Jrrnat ion provided ;1hovc ;11Jd i1l
1 

I /ghf. o 1· lite 
·:l:'s COJl.'il.itulio11nl duty to supervise 1111d discipline lllClllbcr,<; or Ilic Ii, ~11F1i, ll 1//()/1( 

":l·io 1:1cl-l'inding i1;vcstigatio11 is l1crchy w:irr;mled, lo he hc:1dcd !Ii.\~ a rclircd 
'.e111c Cnmt Justice w1d conduetcd 011 :rn expcdiled lrnsi.c;; 1 , 

NOW, TlllCRKFOIUC, tile S11prc111c c:rn1rl. l1crchy Uli:SOLVI(,"\ I<:, J~ !()llow~:: 
I 

i 

, TRll'.AT the spc~ch of Prcsick-111. U11lc.rle :1s i11form;itio11 ;ig;ii11,•;l .l.11d/!,<[:s l·~xctp1il 
l);ig;1!:1, /\dri:11m SavilJo, Drn11ingo C:t·~iplc :ind /\11to11io Rcy<;,c;,: :1\Hi 011 U1c 
h;i~;i:; ol" s11cli inforrnation, OIU)li'.R tl1c co11d11cl or a 1110/11;.11·o;Jt·io11;1!d-ri11di11g 
i11vcslig<1lion .into whctl1cr tl1cy ;ire involved in illq•,nl drn1:~s; 

1 

i 
I 

INYITI( flhilip1ii11c National l\llicc Dire.elm Gc11crnl l~on:ild Ml 1p(:l;i l<<ls:i 

1111d Jlliilippinc Drug Enrorccn1c11I. /\gc11cy Dircclor c;ClllT:rl lsidnfl Si. I ,:1pciin, 
l1c;1ds ol' !he sU1tutory 1:111tlwri!ic~; lllitlHla!cd lo ohf.;1in i1J!(Jl'lllillio:n ~HI illegal 
d I'll/!/:. ;1 cti vi Ii c.:, l~o su bn1 if. Corn p I <1 i_111 s-/\ I Ti d_: 1v i l.c;, ur. (JI.lier i 1 d( >rn 1q Ii <;In 11gai 1.1sl 

Ilic 4 _p1dgc,c; w1tl11n scvc11 (7) d;iy:; f rnn1 rccc1pl ol 1111:~ Urder, lo tire ~fcre!arrnt 

oJ' Ilic li1~t-l'i11di1~g i11vcsligr1tiu11, ct1rc 01· tlw I ,cg;il ()rflcc, UITicc Lr Ilic Co11rl 
A<lti1inislrntor (OC/\), in five (S) c:npics. in :icconl:111cc willi tltc~ I ·:;rribc11I I Jsc 
or l)1111cr l{1rlc ( i\.1\/1. No. I , _l)_;j.))( '.): I 

. . I 

~-~ 
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'i1Jluliu11 2 
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\ i 
i\.M. t·+,.11 (i-OH-011 ~;(' 

I I 

Dll01:cT !he 4 judges 111c11lirn1c.d ahuvc !u each submit ll1l.iiri respective 
Answers within: 7 days from receipt or tl1e Cmnplaint-/\rlid:\1vli1 or other 
itlrornwtion uppcrluining !o c:1clt, to !lie Sccrd:iri:1t or tlic,I 1:1ct-fi11di11l:' 
invc.<>ligntion, cal-~ ol'tl1c Legnl ()nice, OC/\, ;ilso i11 _") copic:;; :l I ' 

• I I 

APPOINT .Justic~ Roberto/\. /\li;1d (lkL) ns Ilic sole invcstigat1l !hereof: a11d 
' . .. I i 

DfRICCT the invcstignlion lo he c011cludcd wilhin thirty (30) day~·:I lj'nn1 receipt 
or tl1c LI '1udrJ,cs' Answers; ! 1 

. L ' : I 
! ·I 

AUTl-IOlllZE .lustice /\lrnd to i:;:;11c notices ur hc:1ri11g to the 4 j1:1<jgcs and :ill 
other necessary parties upon c.on1111c11cemenl or the i11vcsligatio11; i 1 · .. I I 

, I 
I I 

Alrl.'l~ORIZE tile Clerk or Crn1rt F'n. !Jane o_r ;111y U.ivisi1~11 ClcrJ [1r Comt lo 
1.1d1111111ster oaths to pcr0011.s who ,x,ii11 provide tes1m10111cs or 1r11itcst to U1e 

vcrncity ohlocmncnts in the ~;:iid invcsli/',llfion: rind I I 
• ·- . I 

! I 

' :1 i 
D!!{~ 1:CT !u.sticei Ahne.I, l!1c Sccrclmiul of' Ilic Fact.-Fi11di11g l11vd;tiigntio11: :ill 
ol I 1c11ds of the Supreme Court, nnd nil rclcvn11t p:1rt1cs to lrc:ll 111cl P(Occcdmgs 
\.Villi conficlcnlialily as in all nd111inis!r;1!ivc. proceedings. · i 1 

I() 1\ 11g11sl 20 I<). 

I I 
'-.:;;.r~~~C.c.~--~.-- I 

MARIA f,OlJRDli:S P.A. s11:ru:No 
Chief' Justice 

~~ 
/, 

~2;e:-;:_ ?~ ·---J 
AN'l'ONIO ': .. ~lJO , I 

/\ssocinle .Justice 

1J1uid~ le/!1L()j_Jo Ii &(ti{) 
1rgKSITA .J. LEON AR DO-DI~ CAS l'W > 

/\ssoci;1lc Justice 
~/~//,. 

/' 
// 

. 
I 

I 
I 

PH ESBITl!~,I ') ._J. VJ.1] ,AS(:.o!, JR. 
;\ . J . I '1 

~· ·oci:llc. w;l1cc 

I 

(on leave) t 

ARTURO D. BHIOIN 
i ' 

/\ssoci;1le .Ju~;f ice , I 
I I 

I I ' 
I 

I I 

~ 
I ~ ~ 
~ 
1 

i 
I 
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ANNEX 0 
SUP~EME COURT OF THE ,.HILS. 

MAKIA LOURDES P", A. SE~ENO 
CHIEF JUSTICE 

l\epuhlit of tbe ,tlbilippines 
$5>upreme <!Court 

emce of tbe <!Court mbministrator 
;ffianila o~;p ~PPIC::::e;:;:~Ci IE 

11/lf liillli~~lliil .~~HON. JOSE MIDAS P. MARQUEZ 
-~ 

· Court Administrator 
OCJ00201805172 

To lollow up, pl1. •II• lh1 n~mblr1bov1. XI 0 ,. ' ·---. -, · -

8 August 2016 

':HON. MARIA LOURDES P.A. SERENO 
~hief Justice 

•r -~ .... 11~• 

Re: Judges named by His Excellency President Rodrigo 
Roa Duterte as allegedly involved in illegal drugs 

Dear Madame Chief Justice: 

. In a speech delivered in the early hours of 7 August 2016, His 
Excellency President Rodrigo Roa Duterte named the following judges as 
allegedly involved in illegal drugs: 

1. Judge Mupas, Dasmarifias, Cavite 
2. Judge Reyes, Baguio City 
3. Judge Savilla, Branch 13, RTC, Iloilo City 
4. Judge Casiple, Kalibo, Aldan 
5. Judge Rene Gonzales, MTC 
6. Judge Natividad, RTC, Calbayog City 
7. Judge Ezekiel Dagala, MTC 
8. Judge Dapa, Siargao 

Judge Mupas, who appears to be former Judge Lorinda T. Mupas, 
Municipal Trial Court, Dasmarifias, Cavite, was already dismissed from the 
service in 2007. 

Judge Reyes appears to be Judge Antonio C. Reyes, Presiding Judge, 
Branch 61, Regional Trial Court, Baguio City. Judge Reyes is a drugs court 
judge and has been a judge in Baguio City for almost 22 years. He is set to 
retire in November 2017. 

Judge Savilla appears to be Judge·Adriano S~ Savilla, Presiding Judge 
Branch 30, Regional'Trial Court, Iloilo City. Judge Savilla is a family court 

ljudge and has been a judge in Iloilo City for almost 20 years. He is set to 
· retire in March 2017. 

.',,1 

I·: 
If 
l 

I 



I~ Judge Casiple appears to be Judge Domingo L. Casiple, Jr., Presiding 
udge, Branch 7, Regional Trial Court, Kalibo, Aldan. Judge Casiple is a 
}gular court judge and was appointed in June 2012. He will retire in 2026. 

Judge Rene Gonzales, who appears to be former Judge Rene B . 
. ,mzales, Branch 7, Municipal Trial Court, Iloilo City, has compulsorily 
etired on 20 June 2016. 

\}: 
-.J 

. Judge Navidad, who appears to be former Judge Roberto Navidad, 
.. :ranch 32, Regional Trial Court, Calbayog City, Samar, was shot to death 
Jn 14 January 2008. His case remains unsolved. 

Judge Ezekiel Dagala appears to be Judge Exequil L. Dagala, 
residing Judge, 6th Municipal Circuit Trial Court, Dapa~Socorro, Surigao 
'.el Norte. 

Judge Dapa does not appear on record and is presumed to refer to the 
urt station of Judge Dagala. 

Thus, of the eight (8) named judges, only four (4) are incumbent. 

At around 8:30 this morning, Judges Antonio C. Reyes and Domingo 
,, Casiple, Jr., personally appeared before the Office of the Court 
~dministrator and presented their respective initial statements signifying 
·· eir denial of their alleged involvement in illegal drugs. Judge Savillo has 
'kewise submitted his statement through email, while Judge Dagala is 
!~urrently on his way to the Supreme Court. 

Attached herewith, for Your Honor's appropriate action and further 
'structions, are the preliminary statements submitted by Judges Reyes, 
asiple, Jr., and Savilla. 

Judge Jesus B. Mupas, the husband of former Judge Lorinda T. 
upas, and Presiding Judge, Branch 112, Regional Trial Court, Pasay City, 

!also personally appeared before the Office of the Court Administrator, 
:ogether with his wife, and presented their respective statements. 
onsidering, however, that Judge Jesus B. Mupas was not named as having 

been involved in illegal drugs, his statement and that of his wife, have been 
excluded from the attachment. 

Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

··~~ 
~MP. MARQUEZ 



President Rodrlgw>·f't<~~~·~"> ·•. · 
Malaeanan Pata~, MamJ~ . ·· : 

Oear5.lr: 

. 'ti 

\,•. 

·ANNEX C. 
. ...... 

.. h.dy22;; ~1S . 

~t,11 
· .. : : :\ .·)-·,'i 
. ··-· .. ~. · ... •'.' 

~··~~nedis a forntar QJC Murodpat Mayorm;l~.~~fq~T.Mu.mppa,$¥~·~~ofcf , 
Pnar, srarpo tsfand~sungaQdet None In 20l~ZOl3.tn~niv~esiretti~tP·~·in~r«gnt~~stm~~ ·., ·: 

=~~:~z::r::::::r~;};~;~, 
was a hist\ r~nfd~'cffi~Of'-~ Bureau of Cu5~'.Wf1~:he•~ed drug pushing.;' Ht$' f~e:t":f\ttv. · . .-::'- ··: 
francisco't. Mit~B..s¥tasthe ~an for'~~~~.:~ and his mOtb~r~ Ga~prSQff:.:. ,,/:<··;:·.: 

:::s:":~~~!la:a:.~~::zr~~mr•=:::;~:~~--~·~ 1•·····.i'~._:::,,.'.?1 
remember about three vean ~sc~ l'tls ct0se-tn b04y11t•rtt:~.·#$,:~~:degree <»usin totti me that .. · 
now U>ngressman Bingo F. MatiJps is tile ·®'rter:tit~$ti~fH,.'.~ ~~~def Norte. ·· ·· 

t am now~rnporarliy residing in T~Jj Oty.fatfear of reprisai.He is the financier of 
SWERTRES Jn st;arpo·lsland since. he \W$ stm with· the :il-.;rp111uQJCustoms. Hls general coordinator ts a 
certain Tata Slk whose operation is based at f>obfad(Jft, O~Ji Siatgao Island, Surigao def Norte 

2. Judge ~ult L Dagata- . · 
He is now assigned as MCfCJudge Of Dapa,,. ~Q1 isiand, Surigao def Norte. I know 

his involvement in drugs as pusher, protector Qnd user. He t$ my kt.impadre in a church ~dding. l am 
~ S\.lre his connection in iHegaJ drup is known to PO~ me~. ~ss1~ Jn ca.raga "egion. He ls afsc popular 
. amontf.cock fighting ~ffei~najq~ p~µs~ ~ l)iJ~~~.~~ i:q~.~lt~.~~ ~W:tl~.act: a sponsor. 
;,He fteq.ti~ms in todtpifs a~#J-ltt;~·~,i~~~~i.f;~' i~,,~'i~~:·~~~iz~·~~.impregnater.i 
:.young qnd beautiful wome»·illckitftngmy·ntete Whd is• publft~~r~.he begot a daughter. He 

1
has also an offspring With a VOUl'll woman In the toWn of SOCo'rfh, .SJ.rgao· Jshlnd~ Su~ de.\ Norte 

1when he wa~ed there as MCTCJu:d(~ 
3:1\Aunicipas\lice Mayor Jun 1Ut1· Goniaf~ - ·. .. . . . ... . 

He is the inoombant Munkipat vice Mayor:; of t)aP~, Slargad ls~~:,~~~ J'lcr.te •. ~· 
the nephew of ex-Congressman Francisco 'T~ MattttPS and .. flrSt d~e cou~l~':of'~~,~-~~an 

,ngo F. Matugas. His mother is the youngersiSter of Fran~co T. Matugas., ffeJS a:d~~her and 

4. Nathaniel (Lalo) A. aoootan -
He is a wealthy bu&inti!fuian wlfh·Jarge fandhofdingr~idi~g·at·flarangay.pijarin& PHar,, 

·gao Island, Surl@ao del Norte. Former fillancl~r ofJaklfal anc;J ~· sn·~ar,po 15.tand. He fstne 
t:, . ·~ . ' ~ . ' . . .. ' ~ .' .· '. : ';. . . . :·. . . ~ . ' . . .'. .:. : ; . . .. ·r' . 

mer at a cockpit at Sitio Man-3$0& Barangay ~fackm. ~t,$0.~(lme i~ ~tt!mh!rlOlS, .~ 
.~ed him at the ~¢tf0n site of his coc~ OJ.iring otu•:~Qh.~~ti~n~ b~ •·sftP o(b~.to.is.ue1 he :tafd · .. 
·.that he and Herb(rt Cottngco plan t().~fup a gambli~J¥f~~-~·:~ijr~:isia'1~T~l$~1*6rts.~be· · 
'• r that Bonotan fs lnd•~-~<o~Jn 1he amoqnt·at•?t& ~-1:$ ~ drug.,uWte{and user ... 

s. MSJ11icipat Vftf!: MayOi~lj~:~'lh~o-;.. 0: -•' f;'} - ' . ' 
He is the Incumbent Municipal \/lee Mayor of General t.una, Siargao tsland .. Surigao del 

·.He sponsors cock derbles.!:n Gen. t.unaand.llf!ighooringtowns. He frequents in cockpits and 
s where he is a heavy bettor: He is .a drug pusher and user. 

~- "'t 

:>. Mamiel G. 5612tiio-
He is a retired high school teacher and a .resident of Sarangay .Asrnan .. Pilar, Siargao 

Surigao def Norte. He k a d<>se political affy and te~ef,of the Matugas~ He ts a drug pusher and 

Thank you and more power. 

T:rv~ vours .. 

.. ---· 

.... 

___ ,.,,, 

... 

---



31.\.cpubltc of tbe !lbilippines 
~upreme <!Court 

®ffice of tbc Qtourt ~bmtni5trator 
Jl!lmttln 

ill! 

3 October 201 6 

ANNl:X V 
I 1 

!IOQ~ 

MR. EDDIE MANTILLA ESCUYOS. 
' 

' MB26-306 BCDA 
Phase 2, Ususan 
Taguig City 

Dear Mr. Escuyos: ; ! 
. I 

I I 
On, 16 August 2016 the Supreme Court en /bane issued 

Administrative Matter No. 16-08-04-SC, copy here attacheq as Annex A, 
taking note· of President Rodrigo R. Dute1ie' s claim in q !speech that 
Judges Exequil Dagala, Adriano Savillo, Domingo Casiple, i dnd Antonio 
Reyes were involved in illegal drugs and directing, among i others, the 
conduct of a fact-finding investigation of such claim. ! I 

• I 

i i 
' I 

Dudng the meeting held on 3 October 2016, an unsign~d/ letter dated 
22 July 2016 (copy here attached as Annex B) was presented bt the PDEA 
to the Supreme Court-designated Investigator, Justice Robert~ Y\. Abad, as 
one of its evidence against Judge Dagala. The letter-send~r identified 
himself as a former OIC/Municipal Mayor in 1986 and a former /Vice Mayor 

• ' I 

of Pilar, Siargao Island, Surigao del Norte from 201 0 to 201 f and based 
from these credentials, you were identified as the possible a1;1thor of the 

I I 

letter. 

Verily, you are hereby requested to submit a formal i affidavit in 
suppmi of your unsigned letter dated 22 July 2016 to Justice lAjbad, c/o the 
Office of th~ Court Administrator, on or before 10 October 201!6! 

' I I 

I 
You are further requested to appear for a hearing set by ~ustice Abad 

on 10 October 2016 (Monday), 2:00 p.m., at the Conference ~oom of the 
Office of the Court Administrator, 3rd Floor, Old Suptieme Court 
Building,' Padre Faura corner Taft Avenue, Ermita, ManiJa. You can 
also hand-carry your affidavit if you wish to just bring it du~ing the said 

, I 

I 
' meeting. 

I 
erto A. Atbad (Ret.) 

i 

A TTY. EDOKRDO C. TOLmNTINO 
Secretary-Recorder f 

Enclosures: a/s 
i 
! 
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MEMORANDUM ANNEX B-1 
FOR 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

DATE 

. 

i 
. i 

.. 

DIRECTOR GENERAL, PDEA 

< r!..,..... 
DIR. GILB BUENAFE, RCrim., MMPA 
Officer-ln-C g , PDEA RO XIII 

Alleged lnvolvement of Judge Dagala in Illegal Drug 
Activities 

September 19. 2016 

=-
'I. Reference: Merti.orandum dated September 15, 2016 with subject Sl1bmission of :J 

the Result of the Valldati?n Conducted by PDEA on the Alleged Involvement of Four (4) 1,1 

Judges to Illegal Drugs. ; . ~ 

2. In connection \ll~ith the :above subject, this Office received report that Judge Ufj\ 
Exequil Dagola. Presiding Judge, 9th MCTC. Surlgao del Norte is the protector of Drug ':: 
Lords and Pushers in Surigao del Norte. He is a friend and a former Legal Counsel of · 
Matugas Family. 

I 

3 F'urthor. we redeived repori from llS. NHQ to conduct v~riTIC(Jtion on th~ allGged 
I 

involvement of the said p'ersonality that was reported by a concerned citizen. Action taken 
was done. Information gathered during the verification is that Judge Exequiel L. Dagala is 
a well known prote,;tor, financier and pusher of illegal drugs. He is known to have close 
attachments thus being 'tagged as protecting big time drug pushers like Dindo Besitula 
(one of our Target listed :personality who is now deceased), Jose Pebra ,Jr., Norman Lim, 
Bryan Yap Laosinguan (one of om Priority Targets who was arrested last September 18, 
2016 thru joint op~mtion of PDEA RO 13 and PDEA R010) and Nathaniel Bonotan. 

4. Moreover, he 'is also connected and protects American Nationals Steve and 
Mickey who owns a private resort In General Luna, Slargao Island who are known supplier 
of hashish, Marijuana and party drugs. He also owns high.powered firearms being kept in 
his residence in Purok 6, Brgy. San Jose, Del Carmen, Siargao Island and in his private 
Island reso1t located at Brgy. Kaob, Del Carmen, Siargao Island. 

5. Fui1her validatit;m in the matter. . .. 
\~;~:~ 

, 



ANNEX f 
,.Republic of the Philippines 

.Quezon City, Metro Manila 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, EXEQUIL L. DAGALA, filipino, married, with residence and postal 

address at Del Carmen, Surigao del Norte after having sworn to in accordance with 

law do hereby depose and say; 

That 1 was among the 7 Judges mentioned by President Duterte allegedly 

involved in drug trade as protector, financer, in his speech last August 7, 2016 in 

Davao City. 

That I received a complaint from OCA of a certain Eddie Escuyos as 

ANNEX A - pointing me as protector, financer, of Drug Trade in Siargao Island. 

ANNEX B- is also the complaint from PEDEA linking me to drug lords and drug 

personality of Surigao del Norte some for them are already incarcerated and 

deceased. 

That I vehemently, and categorically DENY this allegation, it being couched 

in a general term and does not substantially elaborate painstakingly how did 1 

·It become a protector and financer of such drug trade, when I am an MCTC Judge 

without jurisdiction on dnLg cases. There must be some convincing and solid 

evidence to implicate me over said alleged act and should not come from a 

polluted source like the anonymous letter of Eddie Escuyos, siargao island is a 

small island almost people are my acquaintance and friend. It is unfair and 

illogical to dragged my name to their illegal business if there's any, when I did not 

middle or use my influenced, to free any arrested drug lord in my locality, nor did I 

--/, 
~ 



receive monetary consideration by financing or receive money as profits of such 

acts. 

That l had been judged already in the eyes of disgruntled majority as 

GUILTY. I had cheated death so many times from people who want to silenced 

me. ·My career and reputation was already damaged I had been in hiding for more 

than two months already. I had difficulty in coming to Manila for fear of my life. I 

implore the wisdom of the supreme court and its innate passion for justice to 

approved my resignation after this administrative forum, whatever is the result 

maybe, l need to find a new home for my house ceased to become a home already. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, l have hereunto affixed my signature this r)f1 day of 

6J . 2016 in ./!JJ/1~/a j41111Jr1 Philippines. 

EXE GALA 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this ~day of '."".'-~rt, 2016 

who exhibited to me his CTC No. -_,,..-----by •t fteln:1l..a 

issued on ~tc 1M lP tit#.. QllfU4· ~L-----------?'---
~-

Notary Public 

Doc. No. --JtJt? 
Page No. --tfi 
BookNo.__J; 
Series of 20-4& 

---=----, .1t 4.Nl"! 0 ~. G .\.RClA 
.. n~on l'lo. !0th 0'.\3 Z/31\ 6 

Until Ot!r.4'nther3t, ?017 
1"TR f'fo, 4~15Cn'? 1/4116 Mani\a 

tKP No. 01'!h6~ 1011611!'1 M111•il<11 •\I 
f tor tht ~.,., 1.016-101'1 ) 

Mf'l,E <:u111pli1U1ff No. v .odO'JMl · 
AY~· !'. lf\1~ 

tto\I Nu. 1109~ 
1.tl M•rb Orosa A.·1~Dut. 

fl:•·mir.,., Mll»H" 



REPUBUCOF THE PHILIPPINES 
RtGIONAl TRIAL COURT 
SIXTH JUDICIAL REGION 

BRANCH 30 

JLOILOCITY 

ANNEX ti 
SUPREME COURT OF THE PHtL. 
OFFICE OF THE COURT ADMINISTRATOR 

~;~~D 
TIME: 1Y: Q J' 

August 8., 2016 

{Deputy Court Administrator 
'.(Supreme Court of the PhHippines 

tPadre Faura St., Ermita 

mear Deputy Court Administrator ViUanue:va: 

I am Judge Adr\ar.o S. SavHlo, Presiding Judge of a designated Family Court, 
' \Regional Trial Court. Branch 30, lloilo City. 
i! 

My name was included as a Drug Protector in the Hst recently announced 
by President Rodrigo R, Dutert~. As Presiding Judge of a Family Court, l have no 
power1 c.apadty or inf!uet'lc:e to protect any drug personality, I have no inftuence 
over law e:nfore,e:f$ who are tasked to go after drug persoriaHties. f hav~ never 
been rj drug protector by Bnv definition. 

I sincerely hope that i be given tne opportunity to answer the .allegations 
pointing to me as a Drug Protector the soonest possibte time. 

Very truly yout-s, 

Pre.siding ludge 

ASS/jas 

-----~ 

1. 
\ 

I --------·r --------11 
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l~cpuhli<: of tile l/hilippi11;:-s 
Oftlcc- of the Pre:sidcnl 

ANNEX H 
: ;J(~~{~d~\\ ----------~--------------~--- ... ···- ... -·- ·······--------------

PHl LTPPINE DRUG ENFORCEJVtENT AGENCY ;: ~) -~\. 
\,. ~ 

REGIONAL OFFICF VI 
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MEMORANDUM 

FOH 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

DATE 

: DG~ PDEA 

: A~TY qn:::·r PABILJ)NA 

(!"}/ 

: VALID~i ON OF INFORMATION ON THE JUDGES FROM 
Rf:GION 6 MENTIONED BY PRESIDENT DUTERTE 
AS ALLEGED PROTECTORS 

: September 22, 20H3 

l. Reference: Memo ffom DG, PDEA to RD. f={06 on September 15. 20'16 re 

"Submission of the Resl1lt of the Validation on Alleged Involvement of Four Judges to 
I 

Illegal Drugs'' 

2. Based on verification 1 the connection of Judge Savilla of RTC, Branch former 
Judge Casiple of RTC, f<alibo, Al<lan and Judge Rene Gonzales, Municipal 
Trial Court with decea~ed Melvin Odicta is confirmed. 

I 

3_ Confidential inforrnan~ revealed that the following judges were receiving money 

from the late Melvin Odicta in the amount of Php 25,000.00 per week. They 

were seen in the house of Odicta's located at Malipayon, Esperanza. lloilo City 

on Saturdays. They were also seen during the paities hosted by the late couple 

Melvin and Meriarn Odicta. 

a) Judge Rene Gor~zales ·-· MTC. Branch 7. lloilo City, formm Assistant 
Regional State Prose~utor, retired at age 60 but applied as MTC Judge and 
was appointed. He is a friend of Melvin Oclicta. He was seen visiting the house 

of Melvin Ocficta aln1ost every week to have a coffee with Melvin in tl'lc latter's 
' 

house. 

b) Judge Domingo Casiple - former Judge of RTC, Branch 7, l<afibo, Aklan_ 

Now <:1 iudoe whu was formariv a Provincial Prosecutor of lioifo vvt10 \-Vas i\nown • v , 

to have bef.m conniving with former Provincial Prosecutor Chief. Ousaban in 

case fixing. Tile two were instrumental in c!ismissing the case against Balascin 
Boys for violation of' RA. 9165, where the anti-illegal drug operation was 

!'age I 

~ 
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I deeply resent the insinuation of the POEA informant that I am engaged in 

case fixing who uses my position to "influence the decision of the trialJudge". I 

h~ve too much respect for· my fellow Judges and will not even attempt to 

- influence their decision, in the same wav that I do not like my fellow Judges to do 

the same on my decisions in cases before mv salai 

Incidentally, the docket of my court wm reveal that a few drugs cases have 

beEm raffled to my sata when minors are envolved. Verily, none of these cases 

ever bore any possible link to Melvin and Meriam Odicta. In fact these cases are 

mostly handled by lawyers of the Public Attorney's Office; 

Regarding the case of People of the Philippines vs. Noel Ramos Dineros, 

alias "White", et at, this case was raffled to my sala, RTC Branch 30 since one of 
the ac.:used was a minor. The case of Dineros before mv sata was a Petition for 

Habess Corpus. I granted the petition in favor of the accused as the investigating 

prosecutor failed to file the proper Information against the accused for almost six 
(6) months after the complaint was filed by the PDEA on Nove~ber 14, 2007, a 

matter admitted by the prosecution in open court. The Order was eventually 

implemented after no motion for reconsideration was filed by the Prosecution 

and the PDEA lawyer. Attached hereto is a true copy of the .Petition for Habeas 
~ 

Corpus and my Order granting th~ __ s._~me dated April 28, 2008. The record of this ___ c:---

case is very clear. I never granted or allowed Dineros to file bait for his releasei 

The allegation that Atty. Gerochi, in return for my allegedly allowir\g 

Dineros, et al. to post bail, bought a Glock 17 for me is an outright lie. I have 

never owned a Glock 17 and the records in the Firearms and Explosive Office of 
the Philippine National Police will prove this; 

The allegation that in return for the favor given· to Oineros, Odicta 

supported the unfinished construction of my house is not only untrue but a 

reckless imputation. I have no "unfinished construction" in 2008. I started 

building my house in the early part of 2009 and until now it is not yet finished 

although I am already residing in said house; 

I execute this Affidavit to attest to the truth of the foregoing facts. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto affix my signature this 30th day of 
September, 2016 at Uoilo Oty, Philippines. ~ , ___ 

IHuAd at Ucilo City £\~ March 2 1 Jou; 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 30th day of September, 2016, in 
Jthe City of lloilo, Philippines, affiant exhibited to me his Community Tax 

·.· Certificate appearing below his name and his Identification card as proof of his 
identity. 

:~(THIS DOCUMENT 
S NOT PREPARED 

BY THE PAO 
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Republic of the Philippines 
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT 

First Judicial Region 
Baguio City 
Branch 61 

People of the Philippines, 
1 
Plaintiff 

-versus-

NORMA P. DOMINGO, 
!Accused. 

x---------------.---------x 
i 

AHNEXJ, 

f-i(;) Jt~ ~ 

Criminal Cases 
Nos.: 27285-R & 
27286-R 

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
and MANIFESTATION 

With all due respect. 

Plaintiff, through the undersigned, moves unto the Honorable Court for 
I 

reconsideration and avers that: 
i 

1. The Honorable Court issued an ORDER dated June 20, 2007 

DISSMISSING the above-entitled case on ground of lack of probable 

cause upon manifestation and motion to dismiss by the Defense Counsel: 

2. The arguments presented by the accused may be offered as a matter of 
I 

defense if a full blown trial ensues. But given the fact that the case has 
' 

already been 1 dismissed, the undersigned is constrained to move for 

reconsideratibn of the Honorable Court taking into account the succeeding 

facts; 

I 

3. The argument: of the Defense Counsel that the accused has been used as 

an asset of the PDEA operatives remains to be an allegation. Assuming, 

without necessarily admitting, that the accused was used as an asset of 

the Agency, it is not unexpected that the accused never met P03 Bernard 

Ventura. For security purposes, not all operatives are personally 

introduced and known to an asset. The asset. after having fulfilled the 

necessary documentary requirements for being one, reports to a handler 
I 

to whom he/Jhe should report regularly. An asset is never given the 

- -- - --

~---
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privilege to rheet all the operatives of the agency as he/she may always 
I 

tum hostile ~nd cause peril to the agency if and when he/she decides to 

play with botfl sides. Such would jeopardize operations of the agency; 

4. As to the aulhority of P03 Bernard Ventura, let the defense present the 

certification v¥hich he claims to have obtained. In this relation, a copy of 

the DETAIL i of RAIDSOOTG marked as Annex A, a copy of the 
' 

Relief/Desig~ation Order marked as Annex B. and a copy of the 

Memorandum of Tuba Police Station is hereto attached marked as Annex 

C, all of which are made integral part hereof. These documents would 
I 

readily indicate the authority of P03 Ventura to conduct narcotics 

operations; 

I 

5. Contrary to the allegation of the accused that a solo operation was 

conducted by P03 Ventura, the operation was legitimately conducted by a 
I 

PDEA operative team with the informant Salvador Baday. Attached hereto 
I 

and made in~egral part hereof marked as Annex D is the affidavit of the 

undersigned containing the fact that I was duly informed of the operation 

and authorize.d the said operation; 

l 
6. Further, it is argued that there must be someone, other than the poseur-

' 

buyer, to validate the operation which took place. The Honorable Court 

might have overlooked from the records of the case submitted and filed 

that the sam~ included the affidavit of the informant, Mr. Salvador Baday, 

who \II/as ac:tually present while the transaction took place. The 

affidavit and~ the testimony, if trial ensues. of the informant could be 

sufficient to corroborate the allegations of tile poseur-buyer; 
I 

I 

' 7. It is respectfully posited that the Honorable Cou1t reconsider its order 
i 

dated June 20, 2007 and let the case take its regular course in a full blown 
I 

trial; i 

8. And by way bf manifestation, when the Honorable Court reconsiders its 

decision. a warrant of arrest be issued to gain custody of the accused 

since she was released by virtue of the assailed order; 

WHEREFORE, premises considered, it is most respectfully prayed of this 

Honorable Court to RECONSIDER and vacate its ORDER dated June 20, 2007, 

!---~~ 
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take note of its manifestation to issue a warrant for the arrest of the accused, and 

let the above entitled case take its course in a full blown trial. 

I 

Other relief just and equitable under the premises are likewise prayed for. 

Done this 28~h day of June 200'1 in the Municipality of La Trinidad for the 

City of Baguio. Philipp!nes. 
! 

fff A1ti~9l· I ; ~~~ ~v l\J ~~s~:stant C 
1 
y :;b:~~ 

cer-in-Charge , 

Mt. JOAN CASTILL~ 
Officer-in-Charge/Cl~rk of Court 
Regional Trial Court I 
Branch 61 

Sir: 

Greetings! 

~ 
PSUPT OLIVER A ENMOOIAS 
Regional Director 
PD EA-CAR 

NOTICE 

Please submit the fofegoing MOTION AND MANIFESTATION for perusal and 
consideration of the Honorable Court. 

I, 

Thankyou -------+-, 
~ 

PSUPT OLIVER A E~MODIAS 

cc. I. ArPY- );::4nC&«k 

CC,:-.',v(,1!'7 ,F"<t'P T?t<-~ ,4C'<"V.J(=?) 

f'~°FI; Vll.ltr 

~El':. /frf!:r~,a,.. .,,,,,, 

Fnl~'f 8lD,., S"SllN/tA 
&-4'11fl(;1 ~lrf 

2 · )/C:/Y-rA p_ £)C;l.;?/A../Cp 

AiOuc. .r. ,(.', t/,('FFJ-/ t:-W/J~ Mc ?'re err?-
,..e12. ~G?;-r '1"f-

L---';;ern~&,,,._,'\_.(J 
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ANNEX K 
I am presently at the Supreme Court to comply with the directives of President Rodrigo 

ertre. 

As a judge assigned at RTC Branch 7, Kalibo, Aldan, I do not handle drug cases and I 
hemently deny any personal involvement in the illegal drug trade. I was shocked to see my name 
duded 'in the list of alleged drug protectors. In view of this, I am hoping that a thorough investigation 
conducted at the soonest possible time if only to clear my name. 

J 

SUPREME COURT OF THE PHIL. 
OFFICE OF THE COURT ADMINISTRATOR 

.W[D ~A~~:~., ~:in . 
. ,...... ·-·--{.'--.. .,-),JI J 

BY: 'lp;J ~ 2:;:J L,1 
TIME:___ <f'.' Od 

r ' 

Assistant 
Prosecutor 

Provincial 
of Iloilo where I 

served for seven (7) years. 

L---';erJt~lv'---(J 
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ANSWER 

I, DOMINGO L. CASIPLE, JR., of legal age, 
married and with office address at Regional Trial 
Court, Branch 7, Kalibo, Aklan, after having been 
sworn depose and say that: 

"We emphasize that this Court will not 
shirk from its responsibility of imposing 
discipline upon erring employees and 
members of the bench. At the same time, 
however, the Court should not hesitate to 
shield them from unfounded suits that 
only serve to disrupt rather than promote 
the orderly administration of justice. 
This Court will not be the instrument to 
destroy the reputation of any member of 
the bench or any of its employees by 
pronouncing guilt on mere speculation. 

-Uma.li, Jr. v. Hernandez, IPI No. 15-
35-SB-J, February 23, 2016 

1. I am the incumbent presiding judge of the 
Regional Trial Court, Branch 7, Kalibo, Aklan. 

1.1. Imbued with the required 
qualities of competence, 
integrity probity and 
independence I was appointed 
as Regional Trial Court judge 
on July, 2012. 

1.2. I was assigned to Regional 
Branch 7, Trial Court, 

Kalibo, Aklan. 

1.3.My sala is a court of general 
jurisdiction. Never in my 
career as judge have I 
presided over a drug case. 

1.4.Prior to 
Regional 
Assistant 
Prosecutor 
served for 

my appointment as 
Trial Court I was 

Provincial 
of Iloilo where I 

seven (7) years. 

l.----~/J'v~ 
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1.5. Since my appointment up to 
the present I have discharged 
my duties as a judge with 
dedication , loyalty to the 
Republic, fidelity to the law 
and I lived a simple and 
modest life. 

2. Early in the morning of August 7, 2016 
President Rodrigo Roa Duterte delivered a speech 
where he named the undersigned, among others, as a 
member of the judiciary who has involvement in 
illegal drugs. Despicably, it did mention any 
factual or evidentiary basis for our involvement 
in such nefarious activity. 

3. Our names reverberated in the corners of 
the country , in the press - broadcast and print, 
in social media, in coffee shops and even in 
malicious whispers. I and the judges whose names 
were read by President Duterte were condemned even 
before we knew what our involvement was. Through 
the years I have strengthened my integrity and 
my dedication as a civil servant. It was snuffed 
out by the President's act of reading out my 
name. Ridicule, suspicion and embarrassment was 
the necessary consequence. I felt like a pariah 
in the Aklan judicial circle and in the community 
at large. 

4. The damage to my integrity and reputation 
notwithstanding, the President of the Republic 
admitted to the general public that the list from 
which he read my name was nothing but an 
invalidated report. To my mind, an unvalidated 
report is raw data equivalent to "tsismis" and 
nothing more than hearsay evidence. It only 
confirmed that the list from which my name was 
culled is unreliable, unfounded and lacked the 
qualification to be admitted as evidence against 
an innocent individual. 

5. When pressed to substantiate the 
allegations against me, all that was submitted by 
the Philippine Drug Enforcement Agency to the Fact 
Finding Investigation is an unverified, unfounded 

2 
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and valueless Memorandum dated September 22, 2016 
from one Atty Gil T. Pabilona. The source of the 
facts and the conclusions are unknown. It remained 
uncorroborated . No documents were attached to the 
unverified, unfounded and valueless Memorandum 
dated September 22, 2016 from one Atty. Gil 
Pabilona. It is nothing but speculation and is 
hearsay evidence inadmissible in any proceeding. 

6. In 
insinuation 

the said Memorandum, the 
against me reads as follows: 

c)Judge Domingo Casiple-former 
Judge of RTC,Branch 7,Kalibo,Aklan. Now 
a judge who was formerly a Provincial 
Prosecutor of Iloilo who was known to 
have been conniving with former 
Provincial Prosecutor Chief, Dusaban in 
case fixing. The two were instrumental 
in dismissing the case against Balasan 
Boys for violation of RA 9165, where 
the anti-illegal drug operation was 
conducted by PDEA R06. The case was 
also subject of congressional inquiry. 

only 

7. A careful reading of my 
"involvement", assuming this qualifies 
were confined to the time when I was yet 
of Iloilo Provincial Prosecutor Office. 
nothing to do about my membership 
judiciary. 

alleged 
as such, 
a member 

It has 
in the 

8. I vehemently deny that I was in cahoots 
with then Chief Provincial Prosecutor Bernabe 
Dusaban in alleged case-fixing. These are 
malicious insinuations the basis of which is only 
imagined. While case-fixing is imputed to me the 
Memorandum does not even point how I was involved 
as well as the details of my participation. 

9. In the case of the Balasan Boys mentioned 
in the Memorandum, I was acting therein as the 
Preliminary Investigator. As preliminary 
investigator it was my sworn duty to determine if 

3 J 
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probable cause exists. As prosecutor then, my 
sworn duty is not to persecute people but to see 
to it that justice is done. 

10. In the said case law enforcement agents 
had a search warrant yet they asserted that a buy
bust happened. Contrary to the allegations in the 
Memorandum I did not dismiss the case but 
instead of filing a case for selling of illegal 
drugs I recommended the filing of an Information 
for violation for section 11 of RA 9165. In sum, 
the facts as presented led me to believe that no 
probable cause exists for violation of section 5 
but only .for section 11 of RA 9165. It was duly 
concurred in by my then chief of office, Iloilo 
Provincial Prosecutor Bernabe Dusaban. Under the 
instances, it was procedural for the Chief 
Prosecutor to either approve or disapprove the 
Preliminary Investigator's findings. Prosecutor 
Dusaban's concurrence with my observation did not 
make us conspirators. 

11. Moreover, my resolution was a product of 
my personal, unbiased and objective evaluation of 
the facts as presented before me. I do not claim 
infallibility, but it was done in good faith. 
Nevertheless, infallible that I am my 
Resolutions are subject to reversal or affirmance 
by higher authorities if appealed. 

12. I was never charged of any malfeasance, 
misfesance or non-feasance by reason of the 
Resolution I wrote involving the so-called Balasan 
Boys. If indeed I was a drug protector then the 
PDEA or other law enforcement agents should have 
filed a case against me years ago. 

13. Indeed, there was a congressional inquiry 
about the Balasan boys. However, there was 
nothing that came out of the said inquiry. 

14. If the Memorandum's imputation against me 
were to be given consideration this produces a 
chilling effect to prosecutors and judges. It can 
be translated to mean that whenever members of the 
judiciary or the prosecution stands to reason, 

4 
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pay heed 
adjudicates 
enforcement 
protectors" 

to the majesty of the law an;-1 
in a case disfavorable to law / 

agents they will be branded as "drug I 
or are "linked" to the drug trade. 

15. Translated otherwise, this means that 
judges like me cannot afford to rule against law 
enforcement agents or the State even when the 
evidence clearly dictates otherwise. Judges should , 
be free from any undue influence to be able to 
dispense justice . It pains me that when I stood 
by my conscience siding on the preservation of 
the law's majesty I am now charged as a drug 
coddler. Such inadmissible evidence should not be 
permitted to destroy the integrity and reputation 
of judges. 

16. Worse, no less than the very memorandum 
itself states that "x x x there is no evidence 
of their direct involvement in illegal drug trade 
in Region VI" and that, "xxxthe informant does not 
want also to execute an affidavit to prove that· 
the same judges were receiving money from Odicta". 
This underscores the fact that indeed the 
evidence presented against me is classic hearsay, 
unsubstantiated and uncorroborated. This makes 
unbelievable the allegation that I was receiving 
P25,000.00 per week from Odicta, were in 
Odicta' s house on Saturdays and seen cavorting 
with the Odicta couple. 

1 7. I have not received any single centavo• 
from the Odictas or from any one in exchange for 
protection or for favorable decisions. Neither 
have I cavorted with the Odicta couple. I am 
assigned in Kalibo, Aklan since 2012 and I do not 
handle drug cases. I cannot imagine how I can be a 
"protector" of the Odictas when I am in another 
province miles away from Iloilo and which speaks a 
different dialect. There has been no showng that 
Odicta had drug links in Aklan. 

18. I hardly go to Iloilo City because when I 
go home on weekends from my assignment in Kalibo, 
Aklan I stay in my hometown of Lambunao, Iloilo 
which is about 60 kilometers away from the city. 
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My time is readily 
personal pursuits. 

consumed by my family and my · 

18. What pains me even more is that I am 
maligned in my present capacity as judge when the 
"insinuations" on the basis of which I am linked 
to these false accusations happened when I was 
still a prosecutor and involved only a single 
case which I resolved contrary to the desire of 
law enforcement agents. This is totally unfair. 

19. In the light of the foregoing, I pray 
that my dignity and integrity be vindicated and 
restored by proclaiming our exoneration from 
whatever malicious imputation, blemish in 
character and tainted reputation I have suffered 
as a consequence of the President's speech on 
August 7, 2016 and the unfounded allegations 
against me as embodied in the PDEA Memorandum 
dated September 22, 2016 

IN WITNESS 
presents this 
City of 

WHEREOF, I have 
day of October, 

, Philippines. ------

VERIFICATION 

signed 
2016, in 

._,,_, .. ,.·-

this 
the 

I, DOMINGO L. CASIPLE, JR., of legal age, 
Filipino, married and with office address at 
Regional Trial Court, Branch 7, Kalibo, Aklan, 
after having been sworn depose and say, that: 

I am the respondent in the above entitled 
case; 

I caused the preparation of the foregoing 
Answer, that I have read the contents thereof and 
the allegations therein is true and correct to 
the best of my personal knowledge as well as from 
available, existing and authentic records; 
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IN WITNESS 
presents this 

WHEREOF, I have signed 
day of October, 2016, in 

City of 'lippines. 

L. CASIPLE, JR. 
Compey1::_,¢lt Evidence of Identity: 

day 

Driver's License No. 
F03-86-023601 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to 
of October, 2016 in 

, Philippines. 

before 
the 

-------

. 
' 

me this 
City 

this 
the 

·3pQ 
of 

Doc. No. 
Page No. . 

' 
Book No. ; 
Series of 2016. 

(Notary~ 

to~~ A. AbttJ 
SUfNN- ~J ~Yl~ 
hw,di~ 
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